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IMS
Just placed on sale at
25c. each, an assort-
ment of
Warranted
Tooth Brushes.
Upon each brush is
stamped, “Replaced if
the bristles come out,”
and we stand ready to
replace any brush which
is found defective.
Our other brushes at 5c,
ioc, 15c and 20c, are
good values for the
money.
CON DEPREE'S
DRUG STORE,
f Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
_
! C. Vai Me dorc
DBNTIST.
tupll Bkk. 21 ff. Eighth St.
“LOVE,’’
THEY SAY,
“IS BUND.
Holland Ctty News.
NO. 53 |
Published simyFHdav. Terms fUo per i/tar,
*iih a discount of bO emf to those
paying i*
MULDER BROS, ft WHELAN, Pubs.
Bate, of adTOrtUlBg mad* knowo on appllea.H . : - ^
Hollaud Oitt N«wa Prlntlnc Room. Boot
S KramerBldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Dr. McDonald, the noted specialist,
is at Hotel Holland today.
Justice and Love
Dirld. the honor, with th* bat and owl for being
blind. If you Ilka the eenaatlon 70a ma7 aecure It
permanent by neglecting your eyee.
Do Justice to Yourself
By giving your eyes proper attention. Neglect
them and you may be aa blind aa love.
EXAMINATION FREE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W. R. Stevenson
•GRADUATE OPTICIAN,
24 EAST EIGHTH BTHBET.
me mm
Advance Spring Styles
-
of Ladies’ Silk and Silk-
flannel Waists have been
received this week and
are now on sale.
We cordially invite ypu
to call and see these, as
they are something En-
 tirely New, being made <
up in Military Style.
All the same price, $5. )
Sale on All Winter Goods
Still Continues.
MDIS & WAUOCK
This week was observed as the week
of prayer by the local chutcbes.
Be sure aod see '{FioDlgau’s Ball”
at Lyceum Opera House, Tuesday,
January 16.
No more library books will be issued
until the library is established In Us
new quarters. " • ‘ v/
The ' state tax commission has
placed the valuation of Michigan
railroad property at bftl.tfOQ.OOO.
Students In afi departmbnte of the
U. of M. musfc be vaccinated. The
university will stand the expense.
rm-
H. J. Klomparensc the Sixteenth
street grocer^ la prqpavlpf q to erect a
store buildind on the corner of Six-
teenth street wand,Cep.U*i '-Avenue,
Humorous experiments with steaks,
eggs, fruit and other euhstances frozen
in liquid air will be performed at
Wlnante Chapel Monday evening,
Janaary 21. . ..
The sale of reserved seat tickets for
the lecture on liquid air will begin
next Tuesday at W. H. Haidle’sjqwel-
*7 store.
. All offloers of the Eastern Star are
earnestly requested to be at the lodge
rooms Monday evening, January 14, at
7 o'clock. Important business will be
transacted.
'vyUtbe annual meeting of the stock •
hinders of ibe Allegan Casket com-
pany, limited, a dividend of seven per
oent^ was declared on the capital
stock. This Is less by one per cent,
than last year.
Er neat Brower of Martin, Allegan
county, is under arrest on the charge
of embezzling $200 from William An-
(twson. The latter sent Brower to
•rtln to pay. several parties aod be
e alms to have lost the money.
A petition Is betog circulated which
111 be presented to the congressmen
questing that when a life saving
ptalo orsurfman reaches the age of
xtv years, and has served fifteen years
ibeputontbe retired list at half
i lary.
The general conference for the
i orld of the Seventh Day Adventists
II be held In Battle Creek from
prll 2 to to April 23. Dele-
tes to the number of 1,600 wlll^be In
a tendance representing every countiy
in the world
Eighteen gallons of liquid air will
be shipped from New York to Holland
lobe used for experiments in the
lecture on liquid air to be given at
Wloants Chapel Monday evening,
January 21.
John E. Holllquest, a former em-
ployee of the Cappon Bertscb Leather
company, now a resident of Horby,
Sweden baa entered business in that
country. He is proprietor of a large
tannery and is doing very well.
Hon. Robert Alward, representative
of the find district, Ottawa eounty,
has been elected president of the Leg-
islative Tarmen’ Club of the 1 state
house of representatives. The club
resolves to fight all corporation meas-
ures that oppose farming interests.
The drowning of Ralph Nell in
Spring Lake last Saturday night made
the third fatality in that body of
water within a year. There have
been 20 drownlngs in the lake tke
past 10 years, and one undertaker,
alone bandied 16 bodiea taken there-
from In that period.
Stephen Cook, a Berrien eounty
farmer, who has been an extensive
cherry grower for 40 yean ftod who Is
considered to be a fralt authority,
says the cherry crop thia yaar will be
a total failure, The . cause for the
prospective lees, Mr. Cook says was
the warm fall weather and the ex-
ceptionally late and mild winter.
The loes to Michigan farmers will be
the wont in 30 yean. ' v •" ‘
The Grand River Valley Medical
society met at the office of the secre-
tary, Dr. D. G. Ooolc Tueiday after-
noon. The meeting wad of a very
instructive character. Papen were
read by Dr. Leenhouts, Dr, Godfrey,
and Dr. Cook of this city, and all of
the members took part in splritea
discussions. Those who attended
from out of the city were Dr. R. J.
Wakker, of Saugatuck, Dr. Stroud, of
Dongiu and Dr. J. W. Van deo Berg,
of North Holland.
liSBgaMaMas
m
Udto’ md Men’s High Grade
Shoes.
A
ft
in all the new styles, aa well aa
the ever popular old shapes. Ev-
ery variety of leather is repre-
sented. box calf, kid, winter
tans and patent leathers. A .
strict eye to business enabled us AM)
te buy at “bargain” figures, and ^
wa sell the aameway. **
S. SPRIETSMA,
MW. Eighth St.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as IS buysfanywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
^Cleuwe For died last Sunday night
at bis home southeast of the city.
His age waU2.yearsjand be was one
oTTEe early settlers of v the commu-
nity. He came to this locality in
1851. He Is survived by one son, WIN
11am Por, and two daughters, Mrs.
John Van Appjedoorn and Mrs. Jocob
Mellema. Tbe funeral was held Wed-
nesday afternoon from ibe home of
his daughter, Mrs. John Van Apple-doom. /
tAt the annual meeting of the First
6 ate bank held Tuesday directors
w ire re-elected as follows: 1. Cappon,
J. W. Beardslee, H. Kremers, G. J.
D ekema, G. J. Kollen, J. W. Garve-
11 k, J. W. Bosnian, G. W. Mokma
and I. Marsllje.
I
.*5
Baking
Powder
ll
xJt
Makes the food more deUckMisarMlwholesoaie
.,M« VTMK.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Met-
z n, 173 West Twelfth street, Wednes-
day— a daughter.
'M
Installation of officers of Major
Scranton Circle, Ladles of tbe G. A.
R. will take place on Tuesday evening
January 15. All members are urged
to be present.
List of advertised letters at tbe
Holland postoffice for tbe week end-
ing Jan 11: Mra. Annev, Lydia A.
Belcher, Wm. Garvelink, Mike Cost-
ing and H. C. Potter.
The library books have been moved
to tbe new quarters In the Post block.
Books will not be given out until the
work of arranging books and rooms
has been completed.
An interesting article containing a
forecast of tbe events of tbe twentieth
century, written by Rev. A me Venne-
ma of Passaic, N. J. appears on tbe
second page of this Issue.
' Medical usee of liquid air will be
Illustrated at tbe lecture to be given
at Wlnante Chapel Monday evening,
January 21.
Al Huntley ha* been granted the
contract for repairing tbe machinery
of tbe Government tug Geb. Wllltami
at Grand Haven.
Hundredsof people are taking ad*
vantage of John Vanderslule’ closing
out sale of all winter goodi. All rem«
nants at less then i price.
Tbe M. E. Aid society will mee|
Tuesday, Jan. 16 at 2:30 p. m. In the
'M
church parlors for special builneai%
Let there be a large attendance te
voMr on an Important question.
Modern Woodmen lodges all over
the country voted recently on tbe
question of whether or not a reserve
fund should be established by tbe or-
der. In Ottawa county tbe proposl-
,Uod wa* beaten by a vote of two to
one.
Tbe Pere Marquette R. R. Co. baa
ftven notice that after Jan.iotb for all
or JesagmabVTge wHI
for storage after remaining
e freight houa»k for i oeKain
of boors, according to :ttta
f the Michigan Freight Asso-
AtJbusioees meeting of tbe Y. P.
G. TfjtT. held « Monday night officers
were -elected for tbe coming year as
foljgws: Henry Van der Ploeg, presl-
Egbert Winter, vice president;
Clifton, recording secretary,
E. Floyd, oorresipoodlog secre-
Obsrles Stillman, treasurer.
i De Vries was arraigned before
McBride Tuesday morning on
^rge of assault and battery, com-
on bit mother aod brother,
led guilty aod wm sentenced
county jail for sixty days, but
^recommendation of bit father,
bade the complaint, be waa re-
jlpn suspended sentence.
annual meeting of the Farm-
lual Fire Insurance company
fin and Ottawa counties will
at Streeter’s opera bouse, Al-
: on Thursday, January 17th,
enologat ten o’clock in fore-
At Mils meeting four dlreators
i elected fora term of two yean
ir far a term of four years.
«tor Humphrey has noticed a
ilslng the salaries of the Allegao-
a circuit stenographers from
$1,600. Tbe bill waa/lntro-
__ at tbe request of Judge Padg-
bam' of that circuit, who says It will
be a!$ard matter to retain a compe-
tent stenographer at tbe present sa-
lary/. It Is raid tbe average salary of
olrc|tt court stenographers in tbe
itaM is about $1,500.
This is tbe first notice tbe tribe
memben have had that they will get
their money. It will be divided equally
among about 300 men, women, and
children, who are survivors of tbe
once famous tribe.
Tbe Pokagon Pottowatomle tribe
of Indians In tbe vicinity of Hartford
have been notified by letter that tbe
$45,000 promised them for a quitclaim
deed to certiao Chicago lands on lake
front Is now ready for payment.
T. G. Adams, of Sbelbyvtlie, Mich.,
wu In the city this week soliciting ad-
vertisements for tbe! pamphlet con-
tatolng the
Allegan count?
Tbe Young People’s Mission Study
Union will meet la Hope ohureh next
Monday at 7:30 p. m. The subject for
tbe eveulog le “Tbe rue of Modem
Missions In England aod Mlaaloni toIndia.” < >
Ernest Brower of Martin, Allegan
Co. Is under arreit on the charge of
embezzling $300 from William Astir*
•on. The latter sent Brower to Mar*
tin to pay several parties aod heeUlmi
to bavo lost the money.
Tbe county convention of the Mod*
era Woodman held In the office of the
county clerk it Grand Havea yester-
day was attended by G. Blom, Fred
Bos, Bert Slagb, aod G. Steketee of
this city. The election of a delegate
to tbe state convention to be held la
Jackson, Mich. v Feb. 2nd watAsplrll*
ed contest aod resulted In tbeaelectloa
of Germ Steketee of tb» city;
J.Pf|ff*pf Grand Haven, wm
M
mate.
tute. The pamphlet wllhtfe Issued A firm In Toronto, Oet., has made
Bext spring. y - Ma laiWD inm nf mini— hv ».!-
Bert Huntley, accompanied by bis
wife, arrived to Holland from Ionia
tbe first of the week. He has been
working for tbe Michigan Telephone
Company in Ionia and this week work-
ed for tbe company In this city. Ha
expects to leave in a few days for tbe
northern part of tne state in the In-
terests of tbe telephone company.
Tbe Holland City News received
tbis week from West Olive, two excel-
lent pen portraits, one of Al Baker,
chairman of tbe West Olive Republi-
can Club, and|the other of Haory
Goodman, the secretary. Tbe picture!
were drawn by W. J. Babcock, tbe
Weit Olive correspondent to tbe
News. Besldee belog*Ja good oorre-
spondeot, Mr. Babcock is a clever ar-
tist aod an accomplished musician.
Friends of the early dosing move-
ment are pleMed with tbe success at-
tained thus far aod say that present
indications point to a general adop-
tion of the rule in Holland In tbe near
future. Tbe hardware dealers have
given tbe plan a trial and* they are
greatly pleased with tbe results. They
have all signed an •agreement to close
tbelr atorea every evening; except
Tuesday aod Saturday, at>;6 o'clock,
from January 1 to April 30. And to
close Memorial Day and Labor Day at
12:30 p.m. and July 4, Thanksgiving
and Christmas all day.
/The death of Miss Cornelia Van
Lente occurred last Saturday evening
at tbe home of John Van Lente, 23
.West Twelfth street. 'JJMlss ••tVan
Le0T6T)'ad been 111 for abdut two' years
and her death though not unexpected
, wasa severe blow to her many friends.
: gbjKeased was 21 years of age. Her
. lauony disposition and noble traits
of cbsracter won her many friends
who sincerely mourn her loss. The
faneral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at tbe home aod ;were at-
tended by a large nnmber.mt friends.
A call for a state convention Of deer
hasten to meet at Benton .Harbor
the iMt week of tbe present' month
bM been lasued. The object of the
convention la to urge the state legis-
lature to pass lewi tending to atop
tbe wholesale slaughter of
northern Michigan. The ;
will probably be asked to ei
letying a tax of $6 on every hunter
taking out a license to bant deer, and
ILlBioggaated that tbe revenue thus
derived coald be used to aapport an
efficient police force In the woods the
yaar round.
Af tbe annual meeting of the Hol-
lia^CIty State Baak held Tuesday
' Do wing officers were re-elected:
.K. Van Raalte, president; A.
*utten, vice president; C. Ver
9. cashier. Tbe following dlrec*
With this exception of W. B.
• of Saugatuck, were re-elected:
I. Van Raalte, C. Ver Scbure,
Fatten, M. Van Pdtten, R*
classen, W. B; Griffin, P. H. Me
J. O. Post and W. H. Beach.
ilng more dashing and cbic In
lee of singers can ba heard any-
than the rLa Balge Sisters,
with “Flnnlgrn’s Ball;” in
/ou can "see tbs steam coming
(( their sboel.,, Tbelr duete are
:tton of the jauntiest French
cjeverly intermingled with
i melodies and ' rollick lag ditties,
specialty is one of the bite of
the |)sll which will be seen at the
uni Opera |Hbuse] un Toesday,
Jan ary 16.
Tbe appointment of Lonls Kanltz
Muskegon, and D. B. K. VanJ Raalte
of Holland, to the soldiers borne
board, will go on record asj two of tbe
beat appointments In the administra-
tion of Governor filial. Both are rep-
resentative citizens, both have hon-
orable records, both rendered gallant
service in the war, and, to far aa
known, neither has aspirations for
positions of salary In tbe home. Tbelr
appointment trill he eminently satis-
factory to old soldiers andf civilians
alike, and under their administration
tbe management af tbe (home will be
all that It ought to be.-G. R. Herald.
,a large sum of money bv • sharp ad*
Khrtlslng dodge.' They •advertised!
“On receipt of $1 we will send, secure*
ly sealed, a beautifully bound book of
4«0 pages, full of good .'things. Every
sport should have one. The most
wonderful book ever written. French
aod English traoilatioofl. Prohibit ad
In some countries. Wrtta at once.11
Tbe detective department, seeotlof
the circulation of improperlllterature,
seot$l aod received a 16 ioeat Bible*
They have not interfered with thi
rale.
Undoubtedly tbe IhoboM have go!
on to tbe fact that Sheriff Dykhuia la
a shoe maker by trade, for one of hla
prisoners tbe«otber morning, reqaeah*
ed him to repair hlOhoai. For port
gall tbe geuiue hobo takM the cake.
......... George SouterJ who repr*
•eots Holland towoshlp on the Board
of Supervisor!, although an Bnglleh-
mao by birth la a radical pro-Boa?
mao, aod backs hls| lentlmanla by
«ome times dropping Into poetry, la
which he gives tbe English soma hot
jabs. Mr.Souter has (lived lo thia
county since 1864 and was one of the
very earliest settlers on tbe lake shore
near Holland.— G. H. Tribune.
Tbe second annual meeting of the
Patrons' Mutual Fire Insurance com*
pan? of Allegan county wm held la
Allegan Tuesday. Tbe Mcretaryl
report showed a membership of 161, aa
Increase of 62. Tbciaiurance In forca
is 6144,780 on real estate, and $92,867
on personal, a total of $237,647, an in*
crease over last year of^$98,692. Tha
company’s losses last year amounted
to but $85, aod were 'by lightning*
Tbe total receipts during tbe year
were $370. 18, and tbe dlsbarsemeuta
$229.83. Tbe choice of offloers result-
ed in the reflection of Charles W*
Button of Hopkins for president and
treasurer for two&ears .
Ruisell Taylor, of Saogatuck; wm
in tbe city Monday on his way ta
South Haven where be] went for the
purpose of figuring on buying the
stock of goodi recently carried lo the
department store of Mr. Kenney, who
failed lo business a fsw weeks ago.
If tbe deal is coosumated Mr. Taylor
will move his braoeh store at Douglas
to South Haven, aodjassooiated with
a partner will conduct tbe business
lo South Haven. He will make no
changes in the Saugatuck store but
will con tl nue in business as heretofore
In that village. Mr. Russell wm ac-
companied to South Haven by Attor*
i
ta
m
ney W. H. Thompson, of Allegan who
looked after the legal part of the
transaction. mm
m-
Holland City News. • ?.!«
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eufllcleot, aud each will be kept under
tbe strictest surveilaoce. The bud
National Life In tha Twen
tieth Century.
Bev. Ame Vennems, pastor of tbe
First Reformed cUurcb of Passaic, N.
J., oontributed an inte'estlng article
entitled ‘‘A Forecast of Our National
Life in tbe Twentieth Century,” to
the Passaic Daily New*., Thursday.
January 3. 1901. Her. Veooema, Is a
graduate of Hope College and former-
ly resided in this city. Tbe article
follow*:
“When a clock has been beard to
strike three, four and live, in orderly
socoeasioo, sod at sixty minute Inter
nls, it is safe to say that after six
hours It will strike e>eveo, and in
another hour twelye. It is notsoeasy
however, from a review of tbe past, to
forecast tbe future of our national life
for a hundred years— tbe main-spring
of development may not continue to
have tbe same tension or the pendu-
lum of control tbe same swing.
As prediction Is not In tbe currlcu-
lorn of the School of the Prophets. I
am left to bend my bow and shoot my
prophetic arrow at a venture, consol-
ing myself with tbe thought that few
who read these lines will live a cent-
ury hence to witness bow wide tbe
missive strikes from the mark or to
change tbe writer with folly.
The proposed Nicaragua Canal will
In A. D. 2000 have been in successful
operation for years, and form the
sootbern boundary of the nation. Tbe
Central. American Republics north of
It and Mexico, will have knocked at
our doors and been admitted into the
Union.
Tbe Constitution will follow tbe flag
wharever it may be planted to stay.
Whatever tentative relations, whether
territorial or otherwise, tbe new ac-
cessions to our domain may sustain
for a while, our national government,
before another century shall have
pasted thev will be admitted to state-
hood Ibecause qualified for it. The
duckling reared by the domestic bar
>iay retain Ita amphibious Instincts
so strongly that no clucking of Its fos-
ter mother will avail to keep it out of
water. But this brood of new possess-
ions, though of a different feather
from ours, will, when once under our
wing, as the result of association aud
education, gradually but surely Im-
bibe tbe aplrlt of our American lostt-
tutlo s. Their best men will repre-
sent them in the councils of tbe na-
tion and in important official positions
^id these will be as far superior to
tbeii^tMs of their constituents as
•TndeiUk Douglass stood head and
• shoulders atoTe *he level of tbe color-
• ed race and as Bdikcr T. Washlng-
• vm now risea above them.
Tbe population of our widely ex-
'tended domain will be more thorough-
ly homogeneous a bundred years than
mow. Before tbe century la half
lpeot> oar lands will be so generally
oleeupied and our oatlooal resources
so well developed that tbe Induce-
ments to immigration will be slight
and the Influx of foreigners to our
shores reduced to a minimum. Wbeo
the tide of immigration comes to Ita
ebb or atopa, forelgnizlng Influences
will discoctinue and the Amerlcanlz
lag of tbe foreign elements within oar
borders will advance with rapid pace.
Thecoofualeo of tongues will cease
and verdancy wear off with tbe second
Bratton. When tbe smack of tbecane
larelgn shall have vanished tbe bar
lage
with tbe already mixed blood of tbe
natton new strains will be mingled
Into one blend, making tbe American
people more thoroughly homogeueous.
Notot until the different elements In
our varied population are wedded to-
gether will they be welded together.
1 may be pardoned for adding In
this connection that If the Dutch In
Sooth Africa do not, as is likely, re-
claim tbe lands which have so unjust-
ly been wrested from them, or con-
tinue their war with England for
eighty years as tbelr ancestors did
with Spain, their love of liberty and
Independence will bring them hither
as natarally as air rushes into a vacu-
um. Id a bundred years tbelr thrifty
children and children’s children will
have brought the now watting acres
of Texas or Montana or New Mexico
to a high state of cultivation and es-
tablished flourishing settlements
there, while a goodly iprlokllog of
theee indomitable yeomen will be tbe
nation’s guards. The descendants of
Xruge r and Steyn will be represented
in Congress and tbe Cabinet, and men
hearing the name of Joubert, Cronje
and De Wet will occu oy chairs in
West Polot and Annapolis, teaching
the baods of studeoU lo our military
and naval academies to war and tbelr
fingers to flgbt.
ffbe most Important problem to be
solved by Congress in tbe coming
century is tbe liquor question. It is
probable that a Hundred years hence
the Canteen System In a modified aod
improved form will have been extend-
ed over all of Uncle Sam’s dominions.
ness will be done openly and not bt
bind scenes or frosted windows.
There will i e no accommodations for
loungers. No poisonous adulterailous
will be sold. The person In cbarge
will he appointed by tbe government
and held to strict account for bis ob-
servance of the rigid regulations bv
which tbe business will be fenced.
Tbe revenues of distilling, brewing
and selling, after ull expenses bsvs
been paid, will go to lb - government
The people will be reconciled to tbe
thought tb'l ‘ Uncle Sam has gme
into the liquor business” bv tbe im-
proved conditions that prevail under
ibis new regime and tbe greatly dimi-
nished danger to our free Institutions.
At tbe<close of tbe twentieth cent-
ury tbe people of tbe nstjon will have
watned a better I *ea of living. Tnere
will be less force, more feeling. While
there will be no bait in the march of
progress, tbe advance will not be lo
donnle uick time. Life will not be
a bop, skip and Jump from tbe cradle
to tbe grave. The fever will be re-
duced aad tbe pulse and pace of tbe
nation will be more nearly normal.
Men will not waft to live and enjoy
daythemselves until some future
wbeo lh?y shall have gratified some
ftt ambition. They will live aol en
oy themselves as they go along. It
will not be said, “Get a move on,’’ but
“Get that move off and slow up a bit."
The reply to “Get there” will be
“We'll get there Just tbe same.”
People will take time for tbiogs, time
to walk aod talk, time to play and
pray, time to eat and sleep. Fathers
and mothers will have time to look
behind tbe faces of tbe dear children
and know wbat is going on inside.
Wild enthusiasm will give place to
tempered zeal, and tbe mad rush for
tbe prize to a dignified vet determined
pressing toward tbe mark. Tbe result
of which will be a hardier race, more
stalwart physically, of better mental
poise and furnishing and stronger In
character.
If this propheev of conditions in
National Life seem too Utopian, dis-
count it by as many per cent as you
choose to suit a less sanguine temper-
ament!”
Lakw and Marine.
Tbe work of remodeling the big
sldewheel steamer City of Milwaukee
of tbe Graham & Mortt n Transpor-
tation Co,, is practically completed,
and a good Jdea of tbe general outline
of tbe company’s novel plan can now
be bad. When President J. H. Gra-
ham of the company announced that
the big steamboat would be remod-
eled into a modern floating theater,
tbere were those in marine circles
who said It couldn’t be done. Tbe
steamer’s 76 feet of width, however,
made tbe scheme not only possible
but highly practical. Tbe result will
no doubt, be all that tbe officers
of the company hoped for. The thea-
ter will be complete In every detail
with sloping floor, boxes, balcony,
drop asbestos curtain, electric lights,
etc. Tbe theater will have a seating
capacity of 760. Upon tbe stage dur-
ing tbe excursion season tbe modern
drama will be exploited, with occa-
sional spasms of vandeville. During
the three months of the summer re-
sort season there will be no scarcity
of good actors. Tbe experiment was
tried on a small scale last season by
the Graham & Morton Co. The Chi-
cago crowds were delighted and tbe
buslne^ of the company was material-
ly increased. Tbe work of building
tbe theater in tbe steamboat has cost
a pretty penny, but tbe company in-
sists that It is the best improvement
they have ever made.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
East Holland.
who lives In Cass Oo. . Mrs. Taylor la |
nottipecu-dtollve.
Ottawa County.
Arc *e golou to b... . .r..a,er,»
There is some talk at present In that
direction.
To- farmers Institute was held Jo
this village oo uesday, the 8tb, al-
though tbe westber was bad during
tbe day a very Mr attendance was at
tbe ball aod cburcb. C. C. Lillie, of
Cooper»y||le gave some floe talks on
various farm topics, be Is ao able
speaker aod talks to tbe point. T.
G. Adams, of Sbelbyvllle aud C. W.
Kellogg. '>f Allegan also gave some
floe talks. Lunch was served at the
nail by the ladt-s of tbe village st
uoon and at 5:20 p in. The evening
session was well attended and a floe
program was pandered. A vote was
*aken to huld'the institute at^Ham-
ilton next year. The Institute is a
good thing fur the progressive farmer
rhat wishes tu succeed In the future.
Farming like all other occupations
must keep men in pace wltb the
limes
Fllmore.
We have had our January thaw tbe
first part of the week and now we are
looking for some floe sleighing.
Henry H. Lubbers la visiting bis
parents and other relatives this week.
Mr. Lubbers is foreman on the farm
of Mr. Mlnni at Hesperia, Michigan
Mis- Clara Hundermao, of Drentbe,
la staying wltb ber sister, Mrs. b.
Strabblug, wbo Is on tbe sick lilt.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve, Jr.,
visited wltb Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gain-
ing, of Jamestown, last Tuesday.
Rev J. Van der Meulen and one of
tbe elders of tbe Ebenezsr congrega-
tion have started to make tbelr annu-
al visits with the members of the con-
gregation.
Dick Gaining of Byron, called oo
bis sister, Mrs. H. H. Boeve last week
Sunday.
Clerk Gierum’* recurds indicate that
there acre 61 deaths »o tbe city last
year against 68 in 1899 and 55 m 1898.
Of tbe deaths last year t bey 'can be
divided Into months as follows; Jan
uary 6. Febnury 1, March 10, April 9,
iifeififiiii JrM*v 2. June 6. uly 5. August 2. Sep-
ember 3, October 4. November 1, De-
cember 8.
Call at tbe store of G. Van Putten
on River street and examine his flue
new line ut pretty naudkerehlefs. sofa
P'l.ow tops, linen luocb cloths, table
patterns and napkins.
 ----
Vrlesland.
Tbe funeral services of Mrs. J
Housma which took place last week
Wednesday at the Reformed cburcb
was largely attended by ber many
friends from this and tbe surrounding
locality. Rev. G. De Jong officiated.
Tbe public auction at tbe farm of
J. Housma took place Wednesday.
He will make bis future boms at Mus-
kegon wHb bis daughter, Mrs. Rev.
Haao.
Mrs. H. Van Kooverlng, of Grand
Rapid , Is calling on ber many friends
and relatives in this vicinity.
Our school under tbe management
of 8. Coburn and Miss Ida Tanls is
progressing finely. Miss Lizzie De
Jong. Haitio , t e Van de Baao and A. De
Vrle rlstted tbe school Tuesday.
Miss Clara Hopma Is reported on
tbe sick list.
John and George De Hoop and M.
Van Zoeren are slowing recovering
from a recent attack of typhoid fever
to tbe great joy of their many friends
M. Brandt Is somewhat indisposed
this week.
Lvda and George Broersma are
spending a few days with friends aod
relatives lo the Valley City.
Mrs. Jerome De Hoop, of Grand
Rapids, called on relatives here In tbe
early part of the weea.
Mrs. S. Van der Meerhas recovered
from a slight attack of la grippe.
Foil Price For the Empty Betties
1 1 Cleveland’s Lung Healer doesn't
cure vour cough, return tbe emp.)
bottle and get ail your mo. e/ back.
Bu- It will cure you. It never falls.
It. has cured thousands of ca»es which
otlrer remedies failed to relieve lo tbe
slightest. Don’t wait until tbe pe<
sislent cold or distressing cough de-
v lops Into fatal consumption. We
will give you a trial hot lie of this
wonderful remedy free. Large liut-
ties 25 ceuts at Heber Walab druggist.
Ask Your
, ’ .-t ,, 
Neighbor.
Scratch, Scratch, a. ratcn; unaoio
to attend to business during the day
or sleep during tbe night. Itching
plies— horrible plague. Doan’s Olot
meot cures. Never falls. At any
drug store, 50 cents.
Fur flerres Will Kill Ion
if you neglect them. Tbe moment
your neivous system becomes Im-
paired, your vital organs fall to per-
form tbel" functions properly and
dangerous diseases follow. Cleve-
land’s Cclerv Compound Tea is an Im-
mediate and permanent cure for Ner-
v jus Prostration, Neivous Exhaus-
tion, Constipation, Indigestion, Head-
ache and all diseases of tbe Blood,
Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys. We
will give you a trial packase free.
packages, 25 cents at Heber
druggist.
Wbeo docters fall try Burdock Blood
Bitters. Cures dypepsla, constipation
invigorates tbe whole svslem.
Takes tbe burn out; heals the wound;
cures tbe pain. Dr. Tbomasi’ Electric
Oil, tbe household remedy.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist ot Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases?
HUNDREDS OF HOLLAND CITIZENS CAN
TILL YOU ALL ABOUT IT.
Home endorsement, the public ex-
pression of Holland people should be
evidence beyond dispute for every
Holland reader. Surely tbe expert
eoce of friends and neighbors, cheer
fully given by them, will carry more
weight than tbe utterances of strang-
ers residing In far away places. Read
the following:
J"hn Lockhart, of 98tb street, near
Central Avenue, says: “I bad a con-
stant aching In my Inins and kidneys
sotbstattimes 1 cnuld hardly keap
around. I could not reel com for ably
In any position and after a restle*s
night I arose feeling as tired as when
I went to bed. Tbe kidney secretions
became irregular, frequent aod un-
natural. I used different remedies
but did not receive any benefit. See-
•ug Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised 1
procured a box atJ. O. Doesourg’s
drug store and tried them. They did
me so much good that I got another
box aod then another. They cured
me.”
M
<\
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
oOKEICK PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich , on
Friday, Jan.. 11.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
reot*. Foster-Mil burn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Re-
member tbe name, Doan’s, and take
oo substitute.
NOTICE!
Office boon bom 8 a m. to R p. m. at faig resi-
dence
303 Maple pt.
Holland. Midi.
TALK IS CHEAP!
Sibils™
1. 1.1IRRIUW, 47 liirseSt.
Grand Rauida, MJcb.
We will close out our
winter millinery at spec-
ial low prices. Any
Lady, Miss or Child who
is still in need of a win-
ter hat or bonnet will
do well to visit our mil-
linery parlors and make
a personal inspection.
We still have left a fine
assortment of all the la-
test styles and you will
have no difficulty in se-
lecting a most stylish
hat or bonnet at a way
down price.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P.M.
Consolfatien aod Eianioatwn free!!
Werkira Sisters'
38 E. Eighth St.
Dr. McDonald ti on* of tba graatonl IMof
•poolallitn in tho treatment of all ebronie dia-
•asw. Bin •xtonnlvo practice and superior
knowledge eneblee him to cure every eerable
dloeete. All cbronlo dleeeeee of tbe bralo. eptna
nerve#, blood, akin, heart, lunge, liver, etem>
Mb. kidneys and bowels selentlflcelly and rao-
oeeefully treated.
DR. MCDONALD'S eaeoess In tbe treatment
of Female Dleeaees ia simply marreleoa Bis
treatment makes sickly women strong, beintt-
fnl and attraetlve. Week men, old or you*,
cured In every ease and saved from s life of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism, and paraly-
sis eu-ed through Us celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and Essential Oils charged with
electricity. TBE DEAF MADE TO BIAS!
THE LAME TO WALK I Catanh. Tnroataad
Long Diseases cored. Dr. McDonald cores Fits
end Nervous Diseases^ Ecxema and aU Skin
Diseases cured.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST, '
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Mloh
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. aod
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after ox
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
SI
Christian people wbo would like to
see mllleDlal conditions Introduced
forthwith, will accept It provisionally
as a compromise, while they still work
and pray for their ideal. Patriotic
citizens will recognize the fact that
not strong drink primarily, but tbe
Hlooo as an Institution Is the great-
est curse of tbe American people; that
tbe liquor traffic as at present con-
ducted runs riot lo thousands of com-
muoitles, sowing tbe seeds of demor-
alization broad cut; tbst it shapes
politics, defiles law, corrupts the fran-
chise, bribes legislative bodies, puts a
handicap on men In official position,
controls the police force, is In league
with every form of vice, itrlkes at the
very heart of tbe nation aud uoder-
mlaes the very fouadatlooa of liberty.
Tbe rank and file of tbe people will
wake from their lethargy aod demand
that the tentacles of this octopus be
loosened, lo deference to this do-
Lena Nles Is taking a fortnight visit
In Grand Rapids.
J. Krokee of Zeeland spent Sunday
with A. Rooks.
Mrs. N. Nles is on the sick list.
C. Seerup is taking bis lodgings
with Tony Kulte.
Lou Scbgap of Overlsel, spent New
Years with relatives.
J. Hoeksema wu Indisposed for a
few daya owing to a severe attack of
toothache.
Tbe Misses Mulder of Graafscbap,
spent Sunday wltb Mrs. H. J. Rooks.
Dick Nles Is canvassing tue country
with buggy tickets for a Arm in De-
troit. We wish him success.
Nellie Seerlp spent the bolidays
with relatives In Muskegoo.
J. Beider Is taking signatures for
the rural mall delivery.
W. Bouwsma went to Muskegon on
business.
aod and moved by tht lustloot of
aelf preservation, the national govern-
at will feel constrained to take
the (raffle out of tba hands of Individ
ala and corporation. Aod in viewporal!
of tba utter failure of all atata^ Isgls-
regulate tba traffic
Of high license aod low
latlon to gul
fioanMOf hmS option aod prohibition
will resolve themselves Into Govern-
ent Control. One dispensary for
Hamilton.
We have plenty of ice and slippery
roads for the past week and several
accident* have resulted in conse-
quence.
Mrs. Sheffield is still quite 111.
Business Is good in Hamilton and
the flour mills are kept busy.
B. Hills met with quite an accident
on Saturday. As he wu going to Hol-
land bis horse fell, on account of the
icy roads, aod broke a thill. Mr. Hills
wu obliged to stay In Holland until
repair* could he made.
Mrs. Sheffield’s two sisters. Mrs.
Smith of St. Paol, Minn., and Mrs.
Jim Purdy of Holland are at present
staylag wltb her.
Tbere la a fine opining here lu this
tillage for a good furniture store and
a man wbo could do repairing In oon
nectlon with tha business.
Preaching will be bald In tha While
West Olive.
We have not beard any sleigh belliyet. <•
Four carloads of steam wood were
shipped from here to Holland Wed
uesday of last week. But don’t con-
gratulate yet as that Is not all.
Frank Bions arrived borne Wednes-
day from Niles.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Mullen of Fre-
mont, Newaygo, Co. made Babcock
Bros., a good visit Thursday and Fri-
day. They came from Frontier, Hil-
lsdale Co,, where they visited tbelr
son, Rev. Matt Mullen, Jr., who Is
pastor of a church tbere. They are
good Christian people we are glad to
say.
Rodman Austin of West Mill Brook
Mecosta. Co made Joe Peck a visit
last week.
Van Slooteo Bros., will put up a saw
mill two miles north from here. Now
let as take a decisive step by bonding
West Olive to order to induce factor-
ies to locate there.
Henry Garbrecbt Is almost well
again.
Chu. Blnns, Frank Garbrecbt, H.
Wood, C. P. Bibcock, Ed. Maynard,
Rev. Cilley and wife and many others
were In Holland Saturday.
About 15 converts were made last
Sunday by joining tbe church as pro-
bationers.
D. G. Wartiuan returned from bis
visit to Canada, Wednesday.
Clyde Barnes, Life Arnold and Cal
McKinley were among some of our
visitors ibis week.
H. Verhoeksand wife of Grand Ha-
ven visited wltb Mr. and Mrs. Abra-
ham Boyer this week.
The correspondent wants to know
why a mao can satisfy himself by
swearing when be does not believe
there Is a true God. The answer Is
that the Devil makes him blind both
In thinking and cursing.
Chu. Shearer our new Sunday
school superintendent Is Just the mao
for that place. Tbere Is no better.
SUBSCRIBE NOW
FOR;
The Holland Clio Nows
AND
INTE.R-OGRAN
$1.50 PER YEAR.
church instead of at the Presbyterian.
°I Saugatuck, will
preach every Wednesday evening
Rev. Bruwnl
Mrs. Geo. Taylor of this village was
called to tbe bedside of ber mother,
SUBSCRIBE NOW
FOR
Allegan County.
The Holland Gita Nows
?urDkey— Jas. A. Barnty, Allegan
DEPuma.
Levi 0. Smith, Allegan.
John Williams, Plalawall.
Wm. J. Bboda, Saugatuck.
Samual Martin, Hopkins.
Seldon E. Philips, Jbee.
Henry Lugers, Laketown.
David A. Stockdale, Jr., Waylaod.
Lewis R. Heasley, Sajei
rflSkV
i
AND
i. d lem.
MICHIGAN FARMER
Twenty-nlae
by the ole
tbe ms
used for 
* w*l
rks of A $1.50 PER YEAR.
which where not made pnhlle.
'Mi vf • :
?v;
1
TO INSURE
PURE BLOOD
Mp the Kidneyi and Liver
Healthy, Active 'and Vigor-
ous by Using
DR. A. W. CHASE’S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Natnr* makes an extra effort in the
epring to rid the blood of it* imparities,
and the filters of the blood— the kidneys
end liver— are called upon to perform an
aaormoos amount of labor.
As a result, they become tired and ex
luxated, and there are backaches, side-
aebea, headaches, and Mina iu the
•heuldera end llmba. Dfjpstion is de~
aanged. and the languid, exhausted feel-
ings of apfiag canee misery to the body.
There is only one means of making
the blood pare, and that is throngh the
kidneys and liver— the filters of the
blood. By acting directly on these
delicate organs. Dr. Chase's Kidney-
Liver Pills pnrify the blood as no other
preparation was ever known to da
Mr. Wm. L. Maarey, Scottsville, N.
V., writes: "Liver complaint and 1m
pure blood were the bane of my life for
years. My face was covered with
pimples and blotches, and I could get
nothing to help me until I tried Dr. A.
VW. Cnaae’s Kidney-Liver Pills. My
•kin is now clear, and I consider these
pills invaluable as a remedy for consti-
pation, liver complaint and impure
blood. As a kidney medicine they are
pat excellence, and I shall recommend
them to my friends."
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one
fill •dose, as cents a box, at all dealers,
if by mall on receipt of price, by Dr.
A W. Chase Medicine Ca,Boffalo,N.Y.
|ioo.
Ir. I. leteku’i Aiti Diiretie
Miy be worth to you more tbiD,llOO
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incouteneoce of water during
leep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once, tl.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Call at the store of G. Van Putten
oo River street aod examine bis fine
newline of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, table
patterns aod napkins. 48-3w
Fire Wood!
Will sell for 30 days:
Elm stove wood (delivered
in city) .............. $1.00
In yard ................ 75c
C Tj. King & Co.
WANTED— Honest mao or womati
to travel for large house; salary $66
monthly and expenses, with Increase
FILIPINOS SURRENDER.
Both Branches of Congress Convene
After Their Recess and Re- >•
same Their Work.
Pauloa Reports Small Kacewat-
tera aad Sava the Rebels Are
Layla* Dona Aram.
IMPORTMT BILLS UIIDER DISCUSSION.
The Seaate Coaaldera the Measare far
' Raornaalalanthe AratV— The Hoaae
Dlapoaea of SaRraxe Reoolatloa—
Paaaea the Reapportloaaieat Bill
laereaalac the Membership. /
, Manila, Jan.4.— Gen. Funaton reporta
that Gen. Sandico, the rebel leader,
ia hiding near Victoria. He Is trying
to reach Manila. Hi* entire follow-
ing haa dispersed, and bin men are
individually aurrendeaing. The better
claaaes are extending their friendship
and cooperation to the Americans.
Small encounters and the surrender
, of rebels aye reported from every-
where.
• Washington, Jan. 6.— The following
dispatch was received at the navy de-
partment Friday afternoon from Ad-
miral Bemey:
"Manila. Jan. 4.— Bureau Navigation,
Washington: An attack on the morning
of the M by the Fourth Infantry, ma-
rines and navy at Cavlta Viejo resulted
In the capture of one lieutenant colonel,
two majors, five captains, one lieutenant,
48 private Insurrectos and four adronea.
i (Signed) •'REMEY."
I Manila, Jan. 8.— Gen. MacArthur hat
ordered the deportation of Gens. Bi-
Ilf CUBA
where Kb hot ill the year roond
[Scott's Emulsion1
•db better than any where ebe
in the world. So(|onrtitoptaUnj
K in summer, or you will lose
what you have gained.
, Send for s free sample.I SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
4<*4«5 Pearl Street, New York.
.Sotand |i.oq1all draggista.
Washington, Jan. 4.— When the sen-
ate convened yesterday in its first ses-
sion of the twentieth century the
army bill was taken up with a view
to prewing it to a final vpte as soon
as possible. Bills were introduced
providing for the extenaion of the
land laws of the United States to -------— - --r—
Hawaii and to create a department of carte* Del piltr» Hizon, Llanera and
education, giving the head of the de- 8*nto*tothe island of Guam. Ninereg-
partment a place in the president’s *mental four subordinate officers,cabinet. | eight civilians, including Trias,
Washington, Jan. 5.— For five hours Teci0n and Mabinl, notorious assist-
yesterday the senate discussed Ike anti °* tlie insurrectionists, have also
army reorganization bill. The, debate ! bwn ordere^ to be deported. It is Gen.
took a wide range at times, but was ^acArthur’s intention to hold most of
the active leaders of the rebels in Guam
until the resumption of a condition of
peace has been declared.
Manila, Jan. 9. — Several insurgent
confined principally to the question of
the necessity for the increase in the
regular army provided for in the pend-
ing measure. A resolution was passed • - ------ ----- o~--
prohibiting the sale of opium or intox- camPa have been captured and de-
icant* to uncivilized races or aborigi- 1 atr°yed recently in. various districts
of Luzon and Laroe. One camp was
captured in the mountains of Marin-
duque. A scouting party of the For-
ty-sixth regiment captured a score
of Ladrones near Silang. Arrests of
suspected Insurgent* continue numer-
ously in Manila and its vicinity.
position permanent; inclose self-ad
dressed stamped envelope. Manaaer
380 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 36w
Ask vour grocer for Cremola.
Pere Marquette
dec, 9, 1600.
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• Aolfii <#r AUe*an la*T#s from east Y at
•Dally. Other trains weeks days only.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams’ Indian PI .6 Ointment will eon
!,uloaratod and Itching piles. ItttteL bleeding, ulcerated 
aASorts the turners, allays he Itching st onee,
^ poultice, glvee instant relief. Dr. WIL
llan Pile Ofntmsnt Is prepared only toe
I itching on the private parts, and noth-
vw/box Is guaranteed. Bold by
, Mot by mall, for 11,00 per box. WO-
TlOo., Propr’s, Cleveland, 0.
1 a guarantee by J. 0. Doesborg, Hoi
V
D. Hilton Oreene, H. D.
100 MONROE ST., COR. IONIA,1 . (Over Trneeeb'e Cigar Store,
ORAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Tie EDoilsh Kitchen,
N North Ionia 8t, GRAND RAPD8, MIOB
/. IF. CRATER, Proprietor.
rigi
nal tribes. The legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation bill ($24,-
723,307) was reported.
Washngton-, Jan. 7.— In the senate
on Saturday the time was occupied
in considering the army reorganiza-
tion bill.
Wa»hing<ton, Jan. 8. — Senator Vest
(Mo.) introduced a bill in the senate
yesterday to prevent hazing at mili-
tary academies. The credentials of
J. T. Morgan, elected senator from
Alabama for the fifth time, werfi pre-
sented. Senator Lodge (Man.) spoke
in favor of a large army and navy.
Washington, Jan. 9. — Senators Haw-
ley and Pettigrew had a sharp tilt in
the senate yesterday over the canteen
feature of the army reorganization
bill.
The Hoaae.
Washington, Jan. 4— In the house
yesterday the time was occupied in
discussing the reapportiomment bill.
Mr. Hill (Conn.) introduced a bill to
maintain the legal tender silver dol-
lar at parity with gold.
Washington, Jan. 5.— In the house
yesterday a resolution to investigate
abridgment of suffrage in certain
southern states was referred to the
censuscommittee.and the reapportion-
ment bill was discussed. Mr. Shaftuc
(0.) introduced in an amended form
his resolution proposing a congression-
al inquiry into the alleged abridgment
of the right of suffrage.
Washington, Jan. 7.— The reappor-
tionment bill was discussed in the
house on Saturday and Mr. Littlefield
(Me.) and Mr. Hopkins (111.) indulged
in a sharp exchange of words.
Washington, Jan. 8.— In the house
yesterday the reapportionment bill
was further discussed. Bills were in-
troduced to extendi the Chinese exclu-
sion law and to favor war veterans,
when competent, for official positions.
Washington, Jan. 9.— In the house
yesterday the reapportionment bill,
increasing the membership from 357 to
388, was passed by a vote of 165 to 102.
Underthis bill the gains are as follows:
Arkansas, California. Colorado, Con-
necticut, Florida, Ixuiisiana, Massa-
chusetts, Mississippi, Missouri, North
Carolina, North Dakota, Washington,
West Virginia and Wisconsin gain one
representative each; Minnesota, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania gain two;
Illinois, New York and Texas gain
three.
DECLARES IT VOID.
Declalo* Rendered on Biennial Elec-
tion Amendment to State Con-
atltntlon of lovra.
De* Moines, la., Jan. 9.— Judge A. R.
Dewey, of the Sixth Iowa judicial dis-
trict, rendered his decision at Wash-
ington, la., at two o’clock Tuesday
afternoon on the legality of the bienni-
al election amendment to the state
constitution, declaring the same to be
void. He bases his lengthy opinion of
10,000 words upon the fact that the
amendment was not submitted by the
legislature in legal form. Every pol-
itician and office holder in the state has
been awaiting the decision, for upon
the result the terms of all office hol<V
er* would or would not be extended
one year, the general opinion being
that the supreme court would affirm
Judge Dewey's opinion.
WOCELE
.ymir case may
have bad It, J
'i MKNT will c'.
No matter nowstrkm*
NEWM tT fi efi)0 T R EA TM E  T* *1_____ ______ a
it The “wormy vdtu’’ "return "to" their
normal condition and hence the eexual or-
fens receive proper nourishment. The
organ* become vl tallied and mauly power*
(•turn. No temporary benefit, but a per-
manent core assured. NO CURE, NO
PAY. NO OPERATION NECESSARY.
NO DETENTION FROM B
Thousand* of yonoff and middle-aged
Uen are troubled with thli disease -many
unconsciously, They may have a smart*
Ing sensation, sharp, cutting pains at
times, weak organs, and all the symptoms
of nervous debility — they have STRIC-
TURE, Don’t' let doctors experiment on
yon by catting, stretching or tearing yon.
T is will not cure you, as It will return.
Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT ab-
sorbs the stricture tissue, hcnc* removes
the stricture permanently. It can never
return. No pain, no suffering, no detention
from bnslncss^by our method. The sex-
ual organs are strengthened, the nerve*
are invigorated, and the blits of mauhood
returns.
Cures Guaranteed
We tn-nt and cure BLOOD POISON,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, III POTENCY,
STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, SEMIN-
AL LOSSES^ BLADDER aud KIDNEY
DISEASES. CONSULTATION FREE.
BOCK3 FREE. CHARGES MODER-
ATE. If unable to call, write fora QUES-
TION BLANK for HOME Treatment
DRS
Kennedy* Kergan
148 Shelby St. Oitrolt, Mloh.
Does Your
Roof Leak?
GOVERNORS INAUGURATED.
Mayor on Hla Guard.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 9.— Mayor
A. A. Ames of Minneapolis, who has
earned the hatred of ex-policemen
and detectives by making practically
a clean sweep of the police depart-
ment, walks the streela armed and
ready for conflict. The mayor re-
ceived warning from several aldermen
who are his personal friends that hi*
life was in danger.
Chief Execntlvra Sworn In tn the
States of Colorado, Sooth
Carolina and Florida.
Denver, Jan. 9.— Hon. James B. Or-
man was inaugurated as governor of
Colorado at noon Tuesday with only
the simplest ceremonies.
Columbia, S. C., Jau. 9.— Gov. M. B.
McSweeney was inaugurated gov-
ernor Tuesday for the second time.
The ceremonies were simple.
Tallahassee, Fla., Jan. 9.-rWil!iam
S. Jennings was inaugurated governor
of Florida at noon Tuesday, Chief
Justice Taylor administering the oath
of office.
Pierre, 8. D., Jan. 9. — The inaugura-
tion of Gov. Herreid was preceded, by
the organization of both houses of the
legislature.
so, remember we constantly
keep on hand the following
kinds of rooling:
Prepared Gravel, Ruhberoid,
Car Roofing and other
i kinds.
Lynched Two Nexroes.
Madison, Fla., Jan. 5.— Two colored
men, Jim Denson and his half-brother,
were taken Thursday night from the
county jail here by persons unknown,
led into the woods about a half mile
from town, and hanged. The bodies
were riddled with bullet*. The ne-
groes were charged with killing Fred-
erick Redding, a farmer.
Won the Race.
Boston, Jan. 7.— Bobby Walthour, of
Atlanta, the southern champion, and
the 73-hour world’s champion, won
the international six-day bicycle race
at Park Square Garden. The diatance
waa 1,099 mile* 2 lap*.
Thirty Person* Drowned.
San Francisco, Jan. 7. — The steamer
laqua, which left here for San Diego,
waa wrecked on Duxbory reef, just
ontaide the Golden Gate, and 30 per*
tone were drowned.
President Has the Grip.
Washington, Jan. 9.— Secretary Cor-
telyou says that the president’s cold
has developed into a well defined case
of grippe. The physicians state that
there are no complications and that
everything is progressing favorably.
The disease must run its regular
course, and the president therefore is
not likely to be. out of his room for
some days.
Tar Felt, Coal Tar, Rosin,
Pitch, Roofing, Cement,
Roofing Paint, Nails,
and Caps and
Whatever is required
me.
ynatever
in the Roofing Li:
Tyler Vao yndegend,
49 W. 8th St.
Breaks All Records.
New York, Jan. 8.— Wall street had
another day of wild excitement aud
enormous trading Monday. Recently
estaolished records for extensive trans-
actions were broken, and for the first
tithe in the history of the New York
stock exchange more than 2.000.000
shares were traded in on its floor dur-
ing the five hours of business.
|DR. A. LEENHOUTS.i
Physician and Suroeon.
Center of Population.
Washington, Jan. 7.—If a man goe*
to Columbus, Ind., and walks about
•even miles due southeast of that thriv-
ing town he will arrive at the apot
which i« the exact center of the popu-
lation of the United States. So *&y*
the census bureau in an official bulle-
tin.
OFFICE HOURS:
8 to 1 O a. m. 1 to 3 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Cor. Eighth and River Streets*
NEW STYLES ,
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
as
'M
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
'¥,1
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT FLAN.
Your credit isrgood. We can make yon a
suit to order on the same terms
918.00 and 930.00.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De K raker
and
De Koster,
And t^et the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 huys’anywhefO else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
MOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS
They overcome Weak-
ness, irregularity aad
omissions, increase
of menstruation.’’ They are “LIFE BA VEILS” to girSak
womanhood, aiding development of organs and botfr No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1,00 PER BOX BY M AI™8old
by druggists. DU. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, SS?
[CuT,;:
pa por
W$r. :l ; ’mm-
BIGUGI6S!
$'0.00 buys a new up-to-date, fully equipped HIGV
CLE. $1.50 will enamel your old on* and make 1$
look like new. Nickeling and all difficult repair
work done In proportion. Tires, Sundries, in fact all
parts pertaining to a wheel sold at cut prices. All
f a fnr full nu rt imil fraWORK quarbnted- Write for full partlculsrs.
C. B. METZGER. 2 West Bridge St, Grand Rapid*, Mloh. Mr.
•SHSHsasasasasdsasasHSHSHsasaFHsasHSHsasssH sa sh «
% 4- $ 4
— Dealers in ____
FURNITURE3n:CARPETS!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Wale’- Colors, Laud-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RlNCK CO., HOLLAND.
Shortage Clone* a Bank.
Paragould, Ark., Jan. 9. — The
Greene county bank haa closed ita
door* and posted the following notice:
“Owing to a shortage of $34,000, thle
bank haa temporarily suspended. A
receiver will be appointed and depoa-
itora paid in full.”
OoefiBrnkfutDionvof SopparUe. Lanob
aksllbouis. Ocffesaspeelalty.
m
Call at tb« store of G. Vao Fatten
on Brrer street end eismlne bis flfn
new Hoe of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, Honeo lunch cloths, Utle
patterns aod napkins. .
Tbsliitle folks love Dr. Wood’s Nor-
wiy Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take;
perfectly harnless; positive cure for
ceuebs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
OR*r* to Tell.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 7.-— An unknown
writer in a letter to Edward Cudahy
offered to tell about the abduction of
the packer'* son and his proposition
was accepted.
T* Tent It* ValMItr.
Washington, Jan. 9.— Argument*
have begun in the supreme ' court in
Bank Nate Ctrealatloa. •
Washington, Jan. 3.— The total cir-
culation of national bank notes on
December 31 waa $340,0S1,410, an
for the year of $93,865,887.
Want New Railway.
Green Bay, Wis., Jan. 9.--Initial steps
have been taken by Green Bay busi-
ness men to secure a new railway line
from this city to Duluth and Superior,
to run through the state in a north-
westerly direction by way of Shawano
and Merrill.
iDOESBl'Rfi HIM., 32 E. EICIITH ST.!
Citizens Phor e 208.
Diseases of the Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat
s specialty.
Commissioner on Ciaims
8*.
tlr* Family Barned.
Lockporfc, N. Jan. 8.— The resi-
dence of Edward H. Taylor at Model
City, near here, was burned and
Taylor, his wife and three email chil-
Elaht Lives Leaf.
^ Minneapolis, Minn.,. Jan. 7.— Eight
In. t0®*) J°*t their live* by the burning of
the Harvard house in thli city.
TATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUKTY OF 01 TAWS. ,
Prebate Coarttfor ssid Oonntv.
Estate of Derfc BtrowsDjsns, deceased.
The underaisraed bsviog been appointed by
the Judge of Probate of Mid County, Commis-
sioners on Claims In tbe matter of said estate,
and six months from tbe Beoond day of Jnly
A - D. 1900. having been allowed by said Judge
of Probate to all persons hoMIngolslma against
said estate. In which to present thsir el aims to
ns for examination and sdlostmenL
VoHet U Hereby Oivm, That we wffi meet on
Thnreday the First day of November. A
D. 1900 and on Wednesday, Urn Beoond day of
January, A.'.D. 1901 at ten o’olook a. m. ofeaeb
day, at the ‘ offloa of Iisoo MarMJjr. First
State Bank Block is the Cltyof Holland In
sold Ooonty, to rcceiveand txiininstuenclalm
Dated Bepimh A. D. 19(0.
Isaac If AMam
Okhext w. Kootbbs
Call at the store of G. Van Putten
on River street and examine big fine
new line of pretty baodkeroblefs, sofa
pillow tope, lloen laocb clothe table
patter oe and napkins.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law.oollec- KRUIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manu-
13 tlone prom otly attended to. Office over * ‘jetory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
First State Bank. Dealer In Agricultural Implemente. River
street.
I'8T. J.' 0., Attorney and Councellor atLaw. Real Estate and Collection.Post's Block.
JUFcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
iXL and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
YTUNTLEY.A , Practical Machinist, Mil)
CL snd Rnglne Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Banks. Meat Markets.
I
IRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
Savings Dep't. k Oappon. President. G.
. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock 960,000.
E K RAKER A BE KOSTER, Dealers ia
t Meats. Mac-_ all kinds of Fresh and Sal
Iceton River street.
OLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com- TIT ILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer In aDW kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Morke*TT orn-Ill. merclal and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van ww ......... w. . ..
Rnalte. Pres. C. Ver Scbure, Cash. Capital on Eighth street.
Block 160 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries. Painters.
||CKD !
Sigh
OOT* KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,
Notions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc,
ith street.
TkEMAAT, House, Sign aod Carriaf*
1/ . Painting: plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on B^reoth «k
Physicians.
Drugs and Medicines.
street
welfth street. Offlce at Drug Store, Eighth
street. Wm
I News— J obP rinti:
lv<j
.d City News.
FRIDAY, Jan. 11, 1901.
N. J. WHELAN. Editor.
Stumbling Block in the Way of
Progress.
If you wish to be a stumbllog block
In the way of progfeH, vote against
he bonding proposition at the special
election, Monday, January 21. If you
wish to have Holland take its place
with the “baa beena" and the “alao
rang,” vote against it. If yon wish to
aid In destroynlg the excellent chance
that Holland has to become the leading
elty on the weal shore of Michigan
voteagalnatlt. If you wish to gain
the don ctfnl reputation of being an
enemy of the future welfare of the
elty vote against It.
Hot If you wish to aid industrial de-
velopment, to make Holland a vital
three In commercial cireles In Michi-
gan, to make It a city worthy of the
people whose name it bears, to enlarge
Ita sphere of influence for good, vote
“Yes’’ at the special election.
If the people do not rise to the Im-
Looks Like Murder.project an association will be formed
and the work of preparing for next
season* will be begun. The Inquest In the Humphrey Jack-
“Cboppy" Ver Berg, the well known man case conduct by Justice Wm.
Grand Haptds third baseman, was In Whipple, of Hud'pnville, brought out
the city the first of the week aod in facts strongly pointing to murder,
conversation with Mr. Van der Hill
and Java Ver Schure, manager of the
Holland clugf signified a desire to
join the club If one *ere organized lo
Holland. He said Holland has the
material for a good nine aod that an
organization should be effected at
once.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
portaoce of the occasion aod carry tbe
hooding proposition by a large major-
ity the dial marking Holland’s prog-
will be moved back ten years. If the
people do tbelr duty and vote as good
•eoee, loyalty, and progress dictates,
Im'petis will be added to Holland’s
growth and giant strides will be
ttkeu towards Industrial supremacy
’• John A. Kooyers.
Why Col. Gardener Was Not
Promoted.
Tbe story going the rounds of the
•late press to the effect that Col. Cor-
aelloa Gardener, now commanding the
Thirtieth regiment lo tbe Philippines
has been treated unfairly by Presi-
dent McKinley and that politics aod
aot merit was taken Into considera-
tion lo the matter of promoting Lieut.
James B. Campbell to a brigadier
‘ lip over tbe head of Col.
Is disproved as follows In an
In the Detroit Journal:
“There Is no occasion for aoy ner-
vous excitement over tbe fact that
Lieat. Col. James B. Campbell of Il-
linois is given a brigadier generalship
while Col. Gardener Is not advanced.
These volonteer brigadier general-
ships do not go by seniority. In tbe
dosing days of the volonteer army
they are of but little value so far as
Increasing an officers’ usefulness.
They are mainly rewards for services
•Iready performed.
There are a number of colonels in
service who have tbe same claim
a brigadier’s rank asCu). Garde
There are a number of lieuten-
colonels who have respectabe
tjbs for brigadier’s places just as
> Lieut. Col. Campbell of tbe Thir-
tieth. There were not places for all.
Tbe president gave one of tbe vacan-
cies to Campbell.
Gardener’s claims were pressed for
consideration aod understood by tbe
piesideot as well as tbe war officials
He Is a professional soldier. Id regu-
lar order be will be promoted in tbe
regular service. He will remain In
tbe army until be dies aod will lo tbe
course of time be a brigadier general
Llent. Col. James B Campbell In-
terrupted a protl table civil career to
become g soldier. He went as a vol-
unteer to Cura as colooel of tbe
Nlotb Illinois. After be »a* mast-
ered out be went to tbe Philippines
to lieutenant colonel of tbe Thirtieth.
He wanted a regimental command,
jbut failed. This did not prevent bim
^ ttom taking a lesser commission. He
Is about to retire from tbe army and
the president prefers to recognize tbe
services of a volunteer rather than
that of other regulars who will get
their promotions In order of seniority.
Lieut. Col. Campbell resigned a seat
In Congress to become a soldier. He
nod tbe president bad never been par-
ticular friends.
The president did not depart from
hie usual practice of rewarding volun-
teer* when be promoted Campbell, and
Itdonblleea was an adherence to this
policy which secured for tbe former
Heodrletjfettmp,1
listed. ^ the Grand
rorbao ra^ay mplggea who at-
pted to layfa track* trough her
mlng township farm, was re-
from Jail Monday on ball after
coclloed since Friday. Her
was fixed at 1800. When far-
with an interpreter Monday
ifoyed herself to be ao Intelligent
ao-^aod reasonable too/ Had she
irstood tbe oature of the officers’
, and tbe object of the company
y be* It Is not probable she would
made any disturbance. She
ted that she bad beard nothing
_ _______ __ ____ _____ buw^ovwu ™ ,U1B uut, ' aDJ court proceedlnge*|pd
Saturday, January 19, 1901, between wren’bTVrnreTTacrm^bad’ lon^08^ » trespasser
tbe hours of 8 o’clock a. m. and 8 o’- been dead. /[ °Q ialL'SI I!1 s*e ht<* •
clock p. m., for the purpoee of com- Jadkmao’a body was not marked ex- ^
pletlog the lists of qualified voters of oeptfor a brniseon the Anger. Be-
tbe several wards of said city. sides tbe pool of blood which bad
First Ward— lo tbe basement of the gathered uoder tlte man’s bead Miere
B. Kanters Building, 88 E. Eighth was another sevep feet distant, specs
“r* . 00 tb* wan aQd tw® tom collars
Second ward— At No. 143 River St. and quite a stain on the milking stool.
Third Ward— At tbe office of Isaac An examloatlovoMbe horse’s hoofsFairbanks. failed to shew aoy blood spots aod oo
fourth Ward— At the residence 'of Jackmap^head there was none of
Rudolph H. Habermann. *, the stable refute wMeb would hive
Fifth Ward^-At tbe resldsoce of been lo evideopp bgdr he received bis
Registration. ,
The Board of Registration of tbe
City of Holland will meet at the
Jackmap, wbojrasa hired man on
the farm of States McCoy, George-
town township went to the barn to
milk aboi^t 5:30 Monday morning, De-
cember 3L In the stable next the one
occupied by tbe cow he was milking
was a horse koowo to be vicious, sod
a kicker. The body of Jackman was
found back of this hone some time
later. ^ The unfortunate mao wasatill
breathing when found, hut never re-
gained ceDsclousoess aod died shortly
after. SDr. Maxfleld of Hudtonville
places hereinafter designated,on was brought as soon as possible,
481, Sparta 1,1S8,T!artgl,184i Fentwa-
ter . 1061, Plalnwsll 1,H8,
At the recent meeting of the Amer-
Beet Segar association Aeld lo
iO who Heights I,0M, J*v»ell ijafi. Of : these Autrott, Henry T. Oxnard, president
Whitehall I-.# ___ __ . __ > ___ n ______ ' ___ __giiees Whitehall has lost 460, Pen!*
water 500 and Lowell 100 to tbo past
ten years. Montague which had 1.623
people lo 1800 now has lest than 1,000.
These great looses can be attributed
to tbe depart] ore of tbe lumber iodus-
try.
Board of Supervisors.
The Board of Supervisors convened
Monday afternoon with a fall board
preseot. There are two new mem-
ben of the board this session, viz:
Jesse Woodbury ef Allendale aod
Chester W. Richards of Polkton. Oo
account of the election of Chairman
wounds from tbe oorka on hone’s
shoes.
Bert Tlbbete$be man who last
Jackman alive, testified that he
going to Grand Rapids, and bad s...
ed early afoot to catch tbe train fro.
Hudsonvllle. He had got tome dl„,
taoce from home and for some reason
had turned back, to go home again
after something be had forgotten.
JtfholJ her own. The examination
is seifor January 16.
William Coon, the Benton Harbor
batter, who has been having so much
troible with tbe state barber board,
stopped at the life saving station not
long ago while oo his way from Benton
Harbor to Muskegon. Tbe Benton Har-
bor News tells lo the following lang-
uage how the wandering barber was
eotertalnedTby Captlan Peter Jensen:
I l and his dog Mansfield
Rep. Lugers will aot bare clear sal’-
Ing lo bis effort to have a state nor-
mal school established lo Holland.
Over a year ago it was rumored that
Muskegon wanted tbe school and some
months ago Senator Kelly signified
his Intention of trying to secure it
for his home elty. Many of the
peoplehf Holland were not aware oi
Mr. Kelly’s intention and figured on
baying him aid Holland when the
proper time eame. But their hopes
In this Hoe ere shattered as Senator
Kelly has given notice to tbe sena|e
that be will Introduce a bill to estab-
lish a normal school at Muskegon at a
cost of 636.000. .The senator says a
state normal school at Muskegon nan
have tbe benefit oi the Hackley nor-
mal training school withoat cost to
tbe state, and event nail? the two In-
stitutions may be consolidated Into
of the American Beet Sugar eompany,
of Omaha, in discussing tbe beet
•ogar Industry said: “Nor Is there
any possibility of tbe beet sugar fac-
tories ever formings trust among
themselves, because a factory can be
erected and operated wherever beet*
can be grown, and that means In
twenty states of tbe country. If*
trust were formed today, I could go
oat tomorrow acd start a factory that
wonlddo just as well as tbe trust.
The preseot sugar trust must have Its
factories located on tbe sea coast in
order to handle tbe Imported raw ma-
terlil. Beet sugarffactorles are now
ronolng In Oallforota, Oregon, Colora-
do, Utan, Nebraska, Minnesota, illl-
nol'.New Yoiksnd Michigan which
It now looked upon as the greatest
field in the eountry. All told, the
oo tput of beet sugar Is about 300 mil-
llonlpouoda annually, hot this Is in-
significant as yet compared with the
coDinmption of soger In.thls country,
which Is about two million tons a
year.M
The question of establishing a state
— - .. ........ — ™ normal school for tbe western part of
one siate Institution. He lays he is the state baa created! considerable'•‘Enrouto Coon a ___ , _ ___ _ __ ___ ___ _____
?eij|jit6ta6d ’hY' the life saving confident that tbe citizens of Muske- ftrlfe among the cities In this local-
Vrantifo* 7_“' ---- The fact that he turned back after
Treuarer . T? .T ««“">«•“<’>* • dl.t.oc fr.m baa,.
Treasurer a new chairman of tbe was tbe only suspidous part of hi/
board *as required. At the election testimonv^^Ti^K
crews at Soath>Hpven and Holland
aod forded aotoMfiforldged rivers by
accomodating natives. Mansfield soon
became footsore owing to the hard
Idqles aod sharp*, pebblts along the
lake shore. Tb* intelligent animal
dragged on bravely until the Holland
station was reached. Here the sym-
pathetic keeper caused toothing salves
gon would present a site to the state
for a building of that kind.
O. L. King formerly of this city,
now a resident of Rome, Ga., le living
In a cornmnnlty where It is. necessary
to resort to lynch law, as tbe follow-
ing from the Borne Tribune dated .. ....... .. .. .v» « *****
Friday, January 4 will show: “At 9 norma! school In tbe wmlero pert of
fl'MllUtlr •.Ink* . M ' . _ __ w. a. ...
ity. Representative Lngersdoes not
Ilka Senator Kelly’s conns In tbe
movement to seonre the location of
the school In Muskegon and will op-
poeeltbe senator’s bill If it shall come
to the! house. Tboredey morning
Mr. Lugeregave notice of a bill pro-
viding for eatabllshment of a state
to be tpplled to tb. dog1, feet and a o’elbok laat olght a mob of ’about" 160 MIcblMor^wIthoot ".'bKlfTlor'the
bed made for Mansfield in the parlor. took Georga Reed from the boose
Coon was much affected by the atten- of Lila Glover In North Rome and
asSsSasi KxsaaK-- ssac- « rz
rwsrwas :srsss*? «*
was gratefully redeved.’’
Wm. D. Yin Loo received 13 vote*
and a comber of memben received
SrSffll 1 BeM,0.°of tb« Bwrt • of the latter If he intended to be at .
The ceosns figures are >>u| for vll-
clerk, and a committee of three' wae ,£> T**'™ '***' lo ll,cb,«ftD of ^ ween W
from States McCoy*! barn, heard part and 2 Opo people. Ottawf county has
Of this Conversation and oormhnratM nnl d __ .i __ i.-A _ * .. ' .
------ ----- 1-.- bu uu nikuiKBu, wmuuub Bpecirj Dg tDO
men took e the h u  partlculeri 'place. He said • to Tho
nf mu ai *»» Herald that he thought Senator Kel If
was unfair iq attempting to locate tbe
ceotage of Increase ii very great for
In 1890 she had but 786 people and hot
484 In 1880. Spring Lake which bad
for
book typewriter, and the same lt,ory' Tlbbetu ^  Httle town of Zeeland with
s- =--- sshss
Tb. ^ofoo inihorlzlng Judge cero«Un. He reseed ‘o:,", toSt K^^t.rC.nd0^;
night, and at the fnoeral of Jackman present popolatloo are Whitehall 1.-
was apall bearer ..... <
There 1j not a mao, scarcely, In
Georgetown who doubts tbit poor
lumpbrey Jackmao was assasloated.
Svery bit of evidence goes to show
that he was deliberately killed by
being struck by some heavy iostro
.vmv.uviuu auinonzing Judge
Soule to occepy court bouse basement
offices was voted down.
Elbert Lyon was employed to cor-
rect tbe delinquent tax reports In
treasurer's office from 1876 to 1896.
Bonds of, county officers were ap-
proved as follows:
Chas. K. Hoyt, county clerk, in sum
* w,lh Goodrich and meat. There Is also scarcely a doubt
cegLHonner as sureties. but tbe murderer knew Jackman In-
§e’ r,g,8ter’ ,D IBm of timately, knew bis habits, and un-
w-uw with John Macfle and S. L. doubtedly killed him by creeping up
n Tl,ei* 1 from beb,Dd wb,,e be ™ ““king in
n. j. Dykbuls, sheriff, in sum of tbe McCoy barn, 1c tbe early morning
110,000 with Albert* H. Meyer, Wm.
Brusse, J. A. Van der Veen and B.
D. Keppel as sureties.
J rank J. Fox, county tressurer, In
sum of $50,000 with U. S. Fidelity and
Guaranty Co. as sureties. ,
Harley C. IBement was appointed
agent for Allendale to look after the
burial of Indigent soldiers, sailors and
marines. The business transacted
yesterday was to grant Judge Good-
rich 6500 for clerk hire. County Clerk
hours of the last day of tbe year. It
doesn’t seem possible that tbe Jury
can render any other verdict tbao
that of murder. Possibly oo one will
l)e named, but there Is a suspect, and
tbe sheriff can undoubtedly get him.
Tbe inquest will be concluded to-
morrow. Prosecutor McBride and
Sheriff Dykbuls have been busy with
tbecase all week and if a verdict of
murder Is brought lo by the coroner’s
ury arrests will be made at once. It
toagrestman hit promotion.
Bam Ball Talk.
Tony Van der Hill, who Is employed
at preseot In Cherry’s barber shop on
River street, will reside here next sum-
mer If certain plane are consnmated.
Mr. Van der Hill is known favor-
ably to every basebtll fan in this part
of Michigan. He made an enviable
record on tbe diamond last season and
knows the baseball business from A.
toZ. Though be has roamed about
the country considerably tbe past
couple of years he regards Holland as
bis heme end would like nothing bet-
^ tar than staying here permanently,
i pretence In the city has occasioned
referable base hall talk and sever-
1 of tbg enthusiasts are planning to
^*lze a team for next season. Mr.
i der HlU says that be can get four
the best players In Grand Rapids
locate here permanently. They
would strengthen tbe local nine and
Holland a crack club
•o association Is organized, a
park fenced in, and a grand stand
‘ the sport can be placed on a pay-
basis. If those conditions prevail
Van der Hill aod other good play-
will reside here and assist In form-
r a first class club.
Hoyt was greeted the privilege of ob- has been romored that a blood stained
talniog a book typewriter and a set of pal*' of mittlns has been discovered by
files not to exceed 1150. A reeolation the officers. If the owner of tho mlt-
introd need to urge the legislature to ten* cen be found a good due to the
repeal the dog law was defeated. A. murderer of Jackman will be ob-
R. Miller was engaged to decorate one talned
don* in that direction.
One of the supervisors said that tbe
criminal bllle were outrageous aod it
is doubtful If there Is a couoty In tbe
state where tbe tramp racket has
been played so successfully and profit-
ably.
nation.
The city Board of Health at a meet-
ng held in the council rooms last
night recommended a general vacci-
nation In the city of Holland. Those
ireseotat tbe meeting were Mayor
Irusse, ex-officio president of tbe
card, Dr. Godfrey, health officer,
Wm. 0. Van Eyck, city clerk and I.
Marsllje and W. H. Beach, members
of the board. The following resolu-
tion was passed: '
'Resolved, that the Board of Health
through tbe health officer, recommend
a genera! vaccination In the City of
Holland of every person not previous-
ly vaccinated and of all other persons
who have, not been successfully vac-
cinated during tbe pasiflve years, and
that where parties are unable to pay
tbe expense of vaccination, such vac-
cination be performed free of charge,
upon presentation of an order there-
for from ihe Director of tbe Poor,
Derk De Vries.”
It will be seen that vaccination is
not compulsory, but It Is beped that
tbe recommendation of the board will
be followed by tbe people, as all possi-
ble precautions should he taken
against tbe smallpox.
time lo tbe near future a w^*?,led froin ^ tage to tb* doors ^  FOB SALE or Exchange for a fine
. * and htinrirMia farm close to Grand Bapldt, 166 acres
with 65660 In buildings south .east
fromfipiiand write.T Jomc B. Mumir.
7 ;- ,. 60 Monroe street.t \ Grand Rapids.
Pro-Boer Meeting.
Arrangements are being made for a
pro-Boer mass meeting at the Lyceum
Opera House next Friday evening.
The ipeakere will be Adjutant 3ny-
man and Herculee Vlljeon, two Boer
refugee*, and envoy Weasels, who
spoke at tbe LycenmOpera bouse a
couple of mootbs ago. Tbe proceeds
will be used to aid the Beer widows
and orphans.
The Intense Interest shewn in the
Boer cause Is shown in tbe following
from the Grand Rapids Press: “That
interest in the Boercauie is not want-
ing was conclusively proven last night
when ao audience packed the Audi-
torium to the doors to hear tbe Boer
refugees, Captain Vlljoea and Ad-
JotaBt Snyman, and Envoy Lou ter
Weaeeli. Long before tbe hour the
speakers were to appear on tbe stage
all the seate were taken, the aiilee
will be called for the purpoee aBd baDdred« people bed {fete
ngtbe bus! nees men and all because of tbe lack th t s nd
ball eothuilaete in the plan. If
------ - a desire to help the
of room In the eptcious hall . ”
Aik your grocer about Cremola.
In the moonlight wee riddled with
bollet*. Reed was arrested charged
with criminal assault on Mra. Lock
lear. After abe foiled to Identify
Reed ad her assailant he tea carried
back te tbe Jail but Podeitoidere from
Judge Henry wts released lets Thurs-
day afternoon. A mob of 150 men
found him at the home of Lila Glover
loiLltutloo himself. He said there are
other cities In western Michigan that
might with to make propositions for
the location of the school aod It
ought to be left with a committee to
select the fevered piece. He thought
Holland Olty might want something
to say aboot It and to make an offer
or its location In that elty, or per-
haps Grand Rapids might want to be
considered when the matter of loca-
-- --- --- w. U.M» UIUTOI -- ------- --- --ww wuu LUaVkVI ut
about 8 o’clock in tbe evening. It Is Mon le up for consideration. It Is the
AJilft t.hfct. Ha A/>nf<xaaAsl PWa* _ _ __ a#  tete A ^ __ mm ««
•aid that be confessed that be wm
Mrs. Locklear's assailant and contra-
dicted himself many times. He wm
taked to a point about a mile from
the house, a rope was placed about bis
oeck, without ceremony the end of
the rope wm thrown across tbe limb
of a walnut tree aod tbe half dead
opinion of Mr. Logers that the Kelly
bill will not pass lo its present form
or that reason.— G. B. Herald.
TiCireiCiMiitalftj
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
Bte. All drngglste refund tbe money
Grand Closing Out Sale! I
Hundreds taking advantage of this Big
Cut in Prices. Still lots of Plums left. Many
attractions added since last week. ALL
WINTER GOODS MUST GO, never mind
what they cost.
JUST A FEW PRICES:
Boys 25c Shirts and
Drawers., ..................... . ............... IOC
Ladies’ Fleeced Vests and "
Paris ............... .......... ... ..... IOC
26c
6c
4Jc
8c
89c
40c Corsets ( nearly all sizes),
to close ...... . ..... ....... . . . ..... .....
roc Unbleached Cotton Flannel,
to close.. .. ................ ............ j. ......
10c Plaid Dress Ginghams, *
to close .......... . ............................
Infant’s Fleeced Vests,
to close ......... . .. ...........................
$1.00 and $1.25 Fleeced
Wrappers ............. . ........................
ioc. Fleece-Lined Wrapper
Ladies’ 50c. Merino Vests, ( 20C
69e
18c
to close.
fi.oo Plaid Dress Goods,
to close .............. * ..... ........ . .... ......
32c Plaid Dress Goods,
tb Close, .................. ...... .i,'.7.,v, ......
Remnants of Dress Goods and Table Linen, some at
One-Half Price and Less.
Children’s $2.00 Jackets, rib-| nr
to close ................... ...... ............. eJpi.ilO
A few Ladies’ Capes at One-Half Off the Regular Price.
A line of Lace Curtains, slightly soiled by displaying, at
Way Below cost.
Do not let this chance slip. You may regret it later on.
Our goods are all new and just as represented.
BRING THIS AD.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
N. B.— Our store closes at 6 p. m., except Tuesday* and Satardays.
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Society and x f
i a: a; Personal. "
The If jiterjr Oluo met lest Frldt?
e? eoiog at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. W. Shaw. Head prizes were won
hjr Mrs. B. R. Allen and Cod De Free
and consolations by Mrs. Frao* Piter
aodDr.F.M. Gillespie.
Miss Hattie Ten Cato and Dana
Ten Cate entertained a psrty of
friends at the home o^ Mr. and Mrs.
G. J. Dlekema last Friday evening
Elaborate refreshments were seived
and a delightful social evening was
enjoyed oy all. •
The Century Club will meet at the
home of Judge and Mrs. Humphrey on
Macatawa Bay next Monday evening.
Two ears will leave the depot at 8:10
for tbea ccomodatlon of the members
of the elab. The cars, will stop for
passengers at every crossing as usual.
The annual hall of the Marine En-
Rloeers’ Beneficial Association, of
Saugatuck, will take place In Uphams
opera bouse, Sausatock,, Friday evt-
nlog January 18. This will oe the
grandest social affair given In Sauga-
tuck this season and will doubtlessly
be attended by a number of Holland’s
young people.
Though the date of the K. of P.
ball has not been announced the young
nen of Holland are on the anxious
list and several of them have arrang-
ed for their partners for that occasion.
It seem that In the past it has not
been fashionable to “stag It" to a
diac ofthl. klDi. Tb. bo;. ra.l|„
this, hence their anxiety and their
early engagement of partners. '
One of the most delightful recep-
tions of the social season was held last
Friday evening at the home of Mr
•od Mrs. W. H. Beach. Over one hunl
dred guests were entertained. While
refreshments were being served Brey-
M orchestra gave several musical
selections. Those who assisted In
serving were Messrs, and Mesdames
C. M McCeao, Howell and Beach,
Albert Van Ess, of Detroit, wss the
guest of friends In this city this week.
Geo. Baboook, of Saugatuck, was 'in
the city Wednesday.
C. J. Brill, of Grand Rapids, was tl •
guest of Thoms* Klom parens this
week.
Xn. M. B. Naish Is with In Milwau-
kee, her father, who Is seriously ill,
Mrs. Dlepenhorst and son El ward,
of Noordelooe were the guests of the
Misses Rosbacb this week.
M. Ward has returned from a visit
with bis family at Martin, Mldh.
J. W. Garvellnk, ofGraafschap, was
in the city this week on his way to
Grand Haven to settle some probate
matters.
B. D. Keppel was In Grand Rapldft
yesterday. ^
Mr. ard Mrr. L. E. Van Drezer were
In Grand Raplda Wednesday.
Gsrrtt Oonk, of May, was in the city
tbla week on business.
1 ~
Endless Chain.
Mlsa Anna Rlemeos of this city
has adopted the endless chain plan
to ralie money for the suffering Boer
women and children. She sUrtOTTEe
chain with the following letter writ-
ten to one of her friends: “A com
mtttee of ladles In Cape Colony, who
try to relieve the suffering women
and children of theTra- svaal and the
Orange Free Stite, has asked the help
of all women of Europe and America,
It you are willing to help, copy this
letter three times, only adding one to
the Dumber bn the top of this letter,
numbering all copies alike. Send
tb«se copies to friends and send this
letter to the address of Miss Anna
Blcmens, 284 Maple street, Holland,
Mich., enclosing a dime (silver.)
write the names of your tl ree friends
at the bottom of thia letter. When
the number 98 la reached send this
’itter without writing further copies."
’wenty-flve letters like the above
Ylll be sent to friends of Miss Rle-
mens In different parte of the country.
It will readily be perceived that If
the above plan Is followed out a large
sum of money will he raised. Miss
Riemeon is meeting with encourage-
ment wnri Kiir'f'ftna In __ ..
WE CLOSE
Except Tuesdays and Saturdays, until March 1, 1901,
but in the mean time do not forget our ^
INVOICE SALE!
AU °ur Winter Goods go Regardless of
Cost or Value. Read the following prices:
Drew Mb.
I2ic4l 5c goods, .pec. io voice price 10*0
20c good., .pec. lrltolce^lce..,...l«
25 .ml 39c novelty goods <' ...... 2l0
2»e wool pl.lda, Invoice price.. ,2ic
60c “ " • « ! : f „f.c
$1.00“
1.26 1
SSI
. uoi.
Chester Beach, Mrs. mSTSJ
presided at the punch bowl.
Mlaa Aldle A. Cuoulogbam and’
Martin H. Miller were united In mar^
r age at the home of the bride’s par- ; a ipafiAt nn w
cots.. Mr. and Mra A ««af!et oo the tobacco habit and
66c all wool 8Uli|ifo“ ' ‘ * v
80c “ “ n: ui gi. .v....49c
66 and 60c colored ffenrlHfas^! ! Ifo
Muffs, collarettes, fur scarfs
and children’s fur *ets at a
great reduction.
Blwk (loods, L :
25c black serges, ap^c. lavoloo price 81 c
a»c serge and cassluere “. ••
60c black Henriettas ' “ *
85c black novelty goods 4'
50c “
LADIES’ WRAPPERS
wuv uuujvi ui uuo onae’i gfwi— _
slock. Rev. J. fi
• wv **aam*u wUU UIDgDftfl^^
of Grand Rapids was best mao. Th* ^  L.i l ------- - "‘,1 v" 11 on ( nmimuiLu
hridA ornra ____ i to be read by a neighbor who has a BOIBCStltS,
•on, Thedanger to the young Uvea of Rc p^lDt8, b,ack’ h,ue* af’d silver
our boys by the cigarette habit should >fray' sPec,al invoice prlee.f
lace. M7"and WD,le h® realte»d by parents. ecaproog’ '
rain . ..... :“,!,er.,?ft 00 tbe Gov. Bliss in bis Inaugural addres* ^ Zepner
ills attention to it and f.n 10 ao(j 1 ^
&
i ,'ue "ffnc ran-
| tulln nnill thn "We Smn" kour,.
’jKnssrsass
Geo. Huntley, John Schouten, Albert
and Johnnie Boone. Mr. and Mra. H.
E. Bradshaw, of Jenisoo Park, Mr.
and Mrs., J. Irvftig of 0eBtri, Pgfk
“Joyable evening and at
Kwy^‘i,VhiWre‘BrB,to
Mu. Ad.m citrke hu returowl
from a visit with her parents In Petos-
xey.
Mrs. E. J. Llendecker, of Saugatuck
was in tbeclty Monday.
Trof. John Kulzeuga, who baa been
theguestpf friends In this city, has
returned to Orange City, Iowa.
G^fce[da0ChUie 8peDt 9unday ,D
Mils Ilia Thurber returned Moo-
0r#od BiTeD t0 T®«ume her
8tpd,M at th® Akeley lostltote.
^ AfUBera returned Monday to
the uWm.10 re8UIDe h,s 8tud,w ^
Mra. James Whelio returned Moo-
wllb "
Jamea H. Purdy left Monday for an
extended visit with friends in Hew
I iriAnno T «
fctrlbufcd by W. C. T. U.
The Tobacco Habit.
75c ''mu “ “ .“ .6$c
75c “ i .ieruespec Invoice price 59c
“ brilllantlne “ .•* 39C
9 “ ..... . ,y, .
... ......... .../.A  5*lcHUC granite cloth ,‘v 40c
All remnants of Dress Goods at a
great reduction. • 8
- __ A
~ uuiucb iu our ciiy. v
Gairdoe"rpe7form^7he.TremnnT of ^ who receive It that tbfcj ... u ...
Tbe bride was attended by Miss Etta 22 I T read tbe earDe8t’ worda it l2. q...
G. Bum, and G.WlliUm Cunningham there ,8 00 1)07 ,D
of Grand Ranida «qo __ _ __ _ ® J!1' ^ beJr J®®1*! that they will pass It on | DoillLStifN
BUokeh.
Me blankets special Invoice price ..62
... ..... “ m J?
1-80 « . .... 1 J?
U* “ • ...... , Jag
8 60 all wool 11-4 blankets •* arm
fiooM u W^-W^eii “ 3.89
6 00 “ "•* *' , “ 5.09
^ £35
JACKETS and CAPES
Effibrsiderjand Insertion.
6* 8, 7 and 8c embroidery and Inser-
tion, special Invoice price ..... 4o
9. 10, and lie embroidery and loser-
tloo. special Invoice price ..... 7c
Under Hear
25c Ud'e. fleece IlDed.U.voice price Sic
‘Jc camel hair “ «« «{,_
JJ.0O“ all wool camels hair “ 89c
we men’s fleeced underwear “ 3oc
wool underwear “ auc
•1.00" hi Wooj uoderwear “ 89c
I ice.,. 44c
“ “ . . , .5c
’* u ....7c
“ “ .. .8c
_ r — - iumcr aeiion toe
M K’ V0ne,,0<,MH' h,re lhe I»»er Id the
M. Cox and the consolations to B. N. and when they see how deadly ^
/iefresbmentli** H> B00De’ ^ Da,Dfcy tb*,r b°ya ,8 the ,Qdu,9eoce in thfe
Jones K n i l'6 K N* hablt, they will stop It. So read the
Tjon2\L A iDd Ml88 BIahcbe ‘,Tobacco Hab,t aod to Effecte on
nn 8 de,red 80me excellent music S-'hool Work.”
*h««iin T,0,,D’ taf,J° iDd P,aD0‘ to ) - _! Air lecture.
—a -v; ’ »
75c grade, special Invoice prloe....59c
91.00 fleece lined wrappers, special In.
voice price.. ...... ........... 7gc
^Me Linens and Kapkins.
10 per cent off from a dol-
lar on all these goods.
r Bed Spreads at reduced
prices.
W Underskirts.
75c grade, .peclaUo^ce price ...«9o
135“ «« „ •••'89c
....1.19
Shirt Waists.
•i.8o and $1.35 waists •• n2.
a uu an<1 3 25 waists “ .» 2 59
m
1 .38M 2.89
™85 " - " ‘T0-
3 50, 3.75 and 4 00 “
4.00 and 5.60
^’JafkrtK.
M.3..D(1 5.50 grade 8pecl0„.prlc(4TS
160 grade, spec. Invoice price ... .5.75
10.00 and 11.25 •» 77I
15.00 grade, “ «i jq -g
Corsfts.
TOlC,prlw ..... •’ ......... ‘1. 39c i tiM
'1 ii » • | - ---
If you haven’t attended our SPECIAL INVOICE SALE come no' OALitg CC
Off Store K Opffl IM 7 1 1 |o 6 j n
A. I. KRAHER
"W "W "V *4 A ^ tfVIrtA wr' ’ : : >>CV*
'Mm
Orleans, La.
Wlllte Boyle and Chester Boyle, of
Grand Rapids, were the guests of Mrs.
M. A. Ryder this week.B|
Mrs. M. A. Ryder and daugther Nellie
l«ft yesteiday for Winter Park, Fla,
Gee. P. Hummer returned Wednee-
fom a trip to Chicago. -
1 Divldeon was in Allegan Tuet-
r was in Grand Rapids
A liquid air lecture devoted to tbe 1
discussion of this wonderful working
discovery profusely Hlunrated by ex-
periments, in which several gallons I
of liquid air are used will be given at
Wloants Chapel Monday evening 1
January 21. The lecture deals with
facte and not with fallacies. It pre-
sents tbe truth about liquid air as I
understood by the foremost scleutlsts. o TMT . -
r=Kr.s:.r” 34 w-
Besides a brief presentotlon of the' ' ^
historical side of tbe subject tbe lectistorical ect- -
urer during tbe course of the experl- NOTICE
.9"”“ •“ 1 c,, (r«
Sir;™; :
power, an explosive, etc., and frankly those Interested In educational mat-
made^oJ iL^* °f ^ ola,mB ter8are ,D?,ted to call and cjnsult,.
Wherever the» Liquid Alr lectores _ ^B°BgRT Bubm-
and demonstrations have been given To exchange for Grsoa Ranids
the audiences have evinced the most ^ P^:, A large fine farm notate?
ioteose Interest tod enthusiasm. To •S'S^wh!^ BT,,ld,DB8 COit about
sae a rubber ball bounced upon the Xabtin
floor{.od caught, then dlp^d Into6 VlZ'^L
Liquid Air aod thrown upon the floor 1 -
ooly to crash like glass into little
fragment*; to seen kettle boiling
•way upon a cake of Ice; to see mer-
cury frozen solid; to see steel burning
In Liquid Air contained In a tumbler
midenftftA _ thAaa (— k,. J
Holland, Mich.
pENNYRdYALPILLS
u s a i umbler ^ 6
ni.iJe of Ice— thv.e tight, and n>an;j &*'&**
Jtbers are, indeed sufficiently start- c***0'*
Inff- These experiments almost!
•clipst Wonderland Itself.
M»n t« IUm.
•S^SSSt’mrss.
Steffi,
SsS^r.'K
TranB,
Co.
FOBSALB.CBKAP.The Atklown
•tmst, Chicago
*nk* wv J7 Y • ? T 1 •
IP
.. . VC.- •
food !
MM
^.Kss-rar.K
Muskegon,
3-rand HaypE
and Milwaukee Line.
* . ? >r 1 -- J . C Ab ,*: '•
Stjainers leave d.llyr^und'/y 'excepted
for Milwaukee. Grand Hafon .11'. w ' 4 *
riving in Milwaukee 6 a. m. Retnrnlnaleav#
Milwaukee i:i5 p.irui HI
„
Carry Everything
IN THE
Hardware
Corner River and 9th St
• i- ^
•4 ' • »* i
D. Armour, Millionaire and
Philanthropist, Dies at
Bis Home in Chicago.
^QF HEART DISEASE TIE CAUSE.
iHffif - — .r
i R«UlB«d CoMaelo«»«M Uatll Mmw
tke Bad and Paaied Away Bar-
vaaadad by Via Wlla aad Chlldrca-
BrUI laatmary of HU Notable
V*r**r- _
Chicago, Jan. 7.— Philip Danforth
tour— philanthropist, financier an^
i tines millionaire, head of the rast
nmercial establishment that bears
i name — died at his home, 2118 Prai*
i avenue, at 5:45 o’clock Sunday alt-
n, aged 58 years,
auscular affection of the heart,
to the medical profession as
itis. was the immediate cause
i. He had been rapidly re-
jig from pneumonia that for
weeks had threatened his life.
Orer Twenty-Five Children and
Nurses Lose Their Lives in
Flames at Rochester, N. Y.
Iw
ILL THE IHVITES WERE FAST ASLEEP.
Am Bsploolom Adds Terror to the
Beene— Injured and Dead Are Car-
ried to Ne«cbborlo« Hesidenceo-
Bseapla* Gao Probably Caused
tbe Disaster,
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 8, 3 a. m.—
i Twenty-seren children are dead and
25 injured, many so badly they cannot
recover, as a result of a fire which
wrecked the Hubbell orphan asylum in
this city since midnight.
The debris of the building still is
burning fiercely, so it is impossible to
learn the real number of victims.
I There were 180 inmates, and nearly all
j had to leap from the windows. Many
were taken to near-by houses, and us
the names of these have not all been
reported it is impossible to learn the
identity of those who perished.
All Were Aaleep.
The fire was discovered in the main
| building, the hospital section, of the
asylum at 1 a. m. by two men who were
passing. None of the inmates had at
that time been awakened, although the
flames already had made considerable
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
War th* Weak Baila* Jaa. 9.
The Minnesota legislature convened is
0t Paul.
Robert M. La Follette was Inaugurated
governor of Wisconsin.
It la estimated that there are 80,000
cases of grip In New Tork city.
The Missouri house of representatives
extended sympathy to warring Filipinos.
In a Are that destroyed a factory In
Rochester, N. Y., two firemen were
killed.
A salute of cannon roared a welcome
to the Canadian soldiers returning from
Africa.
The total valuation of personal property
In New York city this year will be nearly
12,000,000.000.
Thomas Chidester, aged nine years,
shot and killed his sitter, aged It near
Marietta, O.
Frank Welch, pugilist, died at Easton.
Pa, from the effects of a fight at Phll-
lipsburg, N. J. . • ;
Emanuel De Sousa, .4 pl6neer Portu-
guese resident, died In Springfield, 111,
Mortgage Sale.
rvEFAOLT HAVING BEEN MADS IN THE
ooLditionsof p*ym-n»of aeertslD mortgage
made snd rxeenteri by Dlik Btioweujans kr.d
Trlet t jr Strowei JhU* bjs Wife, of th* OtV Of
Holland, Coanty ol Ottawa and state of Micht-
gao tarttea m the first part to Tobias B.
K offers of thessmeplaoe, ptrty of tha second
part, <>n the fo< rh day of March. A. D.
1875 and recorded In t be offloa ofihe Bagiatei
o( Dee la ol Ottawa Con ty, Mleblgso. on tbe
roorteenih day ol July A . D 1585 In LtberMol
Mortgafes on psge tt5, on whleh fcortf age there
Is claimed to be due at the tlma of this nottoe
tbe som ol Beten Handled F- rty dollars (5Tif )
besides an attorney lee ot twenty-five dollars
(A5 00) provided for by law, snd no suit or pro-
ceedings having bten Intituled at law or In
equity to recover tbe debt reonrad by said
mortgage, or any part ol It, and tha powarol
sale ooi tained In said mortgage having become
operative by rt»*on o! tbe ion-payment ol the
aroom-tdoe thereon.
Notloe la therefore hereby given tbet by virtue
ol tha power ol sale In aald mortgage oon mined
and tbeetatotein inch eaeaa made and provided
said mortgage will be foreclosed by tale at pnb-
V'ZnZn s*.,™ .rHv- ir. San
PHILIP D. ARMOUR.
Bine o’clock Sundajr morning his
rt gnve way under the strain of
recent illness, his pulse running
to 103. That was th6 beginning
. the end.
Mr. Armour was surrounded by his
family when he died. Those at hi»
bedside besides his physician and
ww*n were hit wife, Mrs. Philip D.
ir, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. J. Og-
Armour. The millionaire re-
_ _ consciousness until within an
boar of hit death.
fuuaary of His Career.
Below will be found a brief sum-
mary of the life of Mr. Armour:
in Madison county, N. Y., May 15
m Saved his first ROO In UR. from hisminings as farm hand and village
procer'a clerk.
Started with a party of argonauts from
Oneida. N. Y., bound for California In
wagons. April 10, 1851
In 1566 returned to the house of his
father In New York, with nearly $4.00&-
tbe foundation of his fortune.
In June of that year he went to Mil-
waukee and bought an interest in the
on business of Frederick R.
Married to Miss Malvina Belle Ogden,
•f Cincinnati. In October, ISO.
In May, 180, having dissolved partner-
W£\
hip with Miles, he became Junior part
n«r of the firm of Planklnton A Armour,
pork packers.
In 1864 tbe Chicago house of his brother,
Berman O. Armour, was affiliated with
tha Milwaukee house. Herman waa sent
t» New York, where he opened an eastern
branch, called Armour, Planklnton A
Co., and Joseph F. Armour, a younger
brother, waa placed In charge of the Chi-
cago house, which was known as H. O.
Armour 4 Co. until 1870.
In 18(6 Philip D. Armour made his first
werld-famous coup by anticipating the
surrender of <3en. Robert E. Lee, and
netting about $2,000,000 for his firm by
mUlng pork from $00 down to $40 a bar-
rel and filling the orders at an average
nest of $18 a barret
Chicago house commenced packing hogs
In 1868, under the firm name of P. D.
Armour ft* Co. .
Philip D. Armour moved to Chicago,
and established his permanent home here
in 1W5 A? ixj.- V( VO 1 ' J i, •
Established Armour Bros.’ Banking
company at Kansas City in 1879, and
placed his brother, Andrew W. Armour,
at the head of it
BstabUehed a great packing plant at
City In Iffik
In 1871 survived a fierce bull raid In
pork, directed at him, employed $2,000,000
la "standing off" his opponents, and net-
ted $t 500, 000 by the operation Intended to
“ him.
„ • mission founded In 1816 upon
___ _ bequeathed for that purpose t*
Joseph F. Armour, and further endowed
emd sustained by Philip D. Armour.
Armour Institute founded,
fl 1892 an effort was made by leading
Chicago wheat operators to corner Mr.
Armour In a gigantic wheat deal. His
chief danger of defeat and enormous loss
Uy In the fact that his opponents had
toured all the elevator space. Within
It days Armour had bought or built
enough elevators to store his grain and
disappoint his rivals.
Bought 800,000 worth of gold In London
•u his personal account, and used It to
atavti off disaster during tbe days of
panic which threatened some Chicago
banks in 1883.
An Satisfied. f
Havana, Jan. 8.— H. B. Hawley, wto
has just returned here from the
oithern part of the island, reports
that tranquillity snd prosperity exist
there, that the people are satisfied
with the American government of
Cuba, snd that no desire Is expressed
lor as ekpcrimental change.
Deaeuaees Tract*.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 8.— Gov. Toole in
hia message to the legislature called
attention to the state’a wonderful
mineral wealth and development and
vigorously denounced trusts and mo-
Bopolies. .
Kaasa* Is Preapereas.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 8^The Kansas
: . legislature met in biennial session and
Gov. William E. SUnley in bU message
said a general condition of unusual
prevailed throughout the
progress
One of the men ran to turn in an
alarm while the other broke in the
door and shouted to those within.
P«wle Reigned.
In a minute panic reigned, the little
ones rushing helplessly about, not
knowing which way to turn. The
nurses and attendants did all in their
power, but they were too few to carry
out any great number of the children.
Terrlfie Bxplonion.
Before much progress was made in
the work of rescue a terrific explosion
was heard, and in a moment the entire
hospital section was injlamts. On the
arrival of the fire departments general
alarm was sent in, celling out the en-
tire department. The smoke began to
pour out of every window in the wing
building, and the screams and frantic
cries of the children could be heard,
lajarwd aad Dead.
The injured and the dead were car-
ried to houses in the neighborhood.
There are 12 dead in one house, three
or four in another and a dozen injured
in another. The number of injured is
believed to be more than 40, and some
of them will die.
The fire originated in the furnace
room, and it is believed the explosion
was caused by escaping gas.
City Silent with Horror.
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 9.-Thi8 town
U silent with horror. In its morgue
and in the dead rooms of its hospitals
lie the bodies of 30 or more cremated
or suffocated little waifs and their
attendants, who lost their lives in the
orphan asylum fire early Tuesday
morning. In the ruins of the build-
ing firemen are digging away among
the hot piles of brick and iron with
the fear in their hearts that they will
find others, in the residences sur-
rounding the structure’s site ^ are
groups of tearless, half-frenzied
nurses and children dazed with fright-
ful remembrances of an awfuj night**
experience^ The Identified dead thus
far has reached 26 children, one mirae
and a cook.
Francisco from Manila with 000 soldiers,
of whom 487 were sick.
Eight Italian counterfeiters who havs
been making spurious sliver coins were
arrested In New York.
Norman Selby (Kid McCoy) and his
former wife, Julia, were remarried at
Gould’s hotel, In Boston.
Harry Boardman, of Kenosha, Wls.,
charged with embeiiling $3,000, has been
located In the Philippines.
The steamship Russia went ashore on
the FYench coast in the storm, and 90
persons will probably perish.
Earthquake shocks at Mound City and
Pleasanton, Kan., swayed buildings and
threw people out of thel^ beds.
Louis McAdams, a negro, who cut and
seriously Injured J. ,M. Ray, was hanged
by a mob near WilBonville, Ala.
Willis Kent, who killed his brother on
an Alton train at Girard, 111., has been
sentenced to 8 years’ imprisonment
Charles L. Benedict Judge of th# east-
ern district of New York for $2 years,
died In New York city of pneumonia.
The Daughters of 1718 and 1812 raised
a flag at the unfinished Jackson monu-
ment on the battlefield of New Orleans.
M. A. Bisemore, of Lincoln, 111., Is ac-
cused of trying to starve his three chil-
dren to death to get $50,000 left to them.
Ellis B. Usher, for 20 years editor of the
La Crosse (Wit.) Chronicle, has resigned,
and will accept a position on a Mllwaukeapaper. •
Jemes Kelly (colored) was hanged In
Charleston, 8. C., for the murder of Wil-
lis Bonneau, a miser, whom he
robbed.
Morris Jones (colored) killed Elisa New-
kirk (white) In Indianapolis an^ then
killed himself. No cause is known for
the deed.
Andrew Carnegie has promised Seattle,
Wash., a donation of $200,000 to ba ex-
pended In the construction of a new pub-
lic library.
James S. Harlan, son of Justice Harlan,
of the United States supreme court, has
been appointed attorney general for
Porto Rico.
Gov. Tanner, of Illinois, has commuted
the 90-year sentence of John Brown, con-
vtcted of murder In Madison county In
1891, to 17 years.
Paymaster Charles P. Thompson, of the
United States navy, died at his residence
In Washington. He had been an Invalid
for several years.
William J. Bryan spoke at the annual
dinner of the Jeffersonian club In Omaha
and urged democrats to Ignore party re-
organisation schemes.
The commercial bodies of Memphis
have decided to invite President McKin-
ley to visit that city during the confed-
erate reunion next May.
John A. Montgomery, superintendent of
tousb there.. I as msy be nsesesary to pay tbs
mount doe on said mortgage, with uld costs of
foreelotars e-d sals. Includlig said attorney
lee of twenty-five dollars (25.0( ). Bald sals to taka
place at lbs north outer dox of tbs Ottawa
County Court House In tbe elty of Grand Ha-
ven, Ottawa 0 unty, Michigan, (that beirg tbs
l laoe where tbe Ctreult Court for tbe Ounnty
of Ottawa Is bnlden) on Monday the 28th day of
February A. D. I9C1 at ten i ’clock in tbs fore-
noon of said day.
Tbe said mortgajtad premises to bs sold being
described In said mortgage a< follows: All that
oertiln piece or parcel of land Ivlrg aid alt-
natod In the City of Holland. In the (Jonnty of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and deaertbed as
Lota oambeted (7) and(H)Jn Block dsalgna-
icd “C" and Lot numbered five (5) In Block des-
ignated "F." all in tbi tut Acdltion to
tb# City of Holland In accordance to the map
thereof of noord in the Begfstsr’s office for
Ottawa County Michigan.
Dated Holland, November M A. D. 1000
, Tcnua B. Kern ns, Mortgagee
G. J. Dims**,
_ ; Attorney for Mortgagee.
Mortgage Sale.
D« fault having been mads In the ondltfona of
payment of a certain mortgage made and execu-
ted by Dirk Stroweojana and Trientje Btrewen-
jana bla wife, of tne City of Holland, Coanty of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, per tin of the
FC Corsets
American Beauties
We have then
b all styles and
shapes to fit every
figure, and every
corset is sold undei
this most libers}
wtrranf— “Money
refunded after four
peeks’ trial if corset is not satisf ac-
tory.
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of
»nct and on box.
KALAMAZOO CORSET Co.
Sole Makers. KaWtoo, Kich.
; ' ^ FOR SALE BY
Dumez Bros,
You may roam the oouotry o’er but
will fail to flod
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Him cm be found it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &Dru Goods.
Probate Order.
8TAT1 Of MICHIGAN, j M
Shoes—
coputt or Ottawa.
uii a ei i ui m uu u ymt *«. » » •— i At a evasion of tbe Probata Court for the
>v u- first part to tbe Ottawa Coanty BnUdlng A Loan County of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probata Office
first Aa.oelet.ioa < f Holland. MleblKan, a corporation m the City of Grand Haven, in aald county, on
put? ot tbe eacond pert dated the Eleventh day Thursday the 3r I day of January tn the
nay of May A D. MM and record ad in tbe office jeer one tbouaand nine bun-ire i sod one.
of tbs Register of Deeds of Ottswa County Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge « f
Michigan, on tbs 14th day of May A D. IBM In Probate.
Liber 47 of Mortgagee on peg# 482 en which In tbe matter ot tbe estate of Teuntjs Kroon
mortgage there la etalnxd to be due et tbe tim* deceased.
of tbla notice tbe aum »f nine hundred three On reeding aed filing the petition duly vert-
d Hers sixty-tour eents (M3 64) besides au attor- fled, of laaao Marsllja. Executor of tbe *#-
ney foe ot twenty -five dollars (ffi.00) provided for tateof said deceased, praying for tbe examina-
by law and to i ult or proroedlt ga having been tlon and aUowanee of hia final account aa suab
1 atitutedatlaw or In equity to recover tha j Executor, that ha may be discharged from bit
debt secured by Mid mortgage or any part of it, trart, have his bond caoceilad and aald abtata
and the wbole of tbe principal aum of said elooed.
mortgage together with all arrearages of Inter- Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
eat thereon harieg become due and payiblt by . Twtlfth day of March nmt,
reason of default In tbe payment of Into rest and Bt m the forenonp, be assigned for
Installments of principal andfinis Impca dae- tlM bearing of aald petition and that the
eordlngto the bylaws of said Arsodation en heirs at law of said deesssed, and all other
raid mortgage on tbe days when tbe aatne be- p^gon, interested In said estate are rtqUnd
came (*ue and payable, and tbe non-payment gpp«tr uj K ••iaion of aai t Court, theo to be
of such Inter, atlnit aliments and flees being In holden at tbe Probate Offloe In the City of
default for tbe •pace cf more than six moutbs QraJK| Haven in said county, and show muse
aftar tbe aame became due and payable, where tn? there be, why the prayer of the petl'lou-
fore, under tbeeonditlonaof said mortgege. tbe w abouli not be granted: And it Is further
wbole amount of tbe principal sum of eaid mort- neared, That raid petitioner give notloe to the
gage with all a^e arsgts of interest thereon, at p^on, interested in said estate, of the p»ud-
the option of »ald party of tte second part be- I #n0y 0f gjjd petition, and the hearing tb* roof
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes ^
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-,
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. Mlk. Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V.8chool Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. K00YER8,
G rood wet Office, N. River Si.
A DAY SURE
Send us your addren and
we win show you how
to make $3 a day absohitely
sore; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you live. Send us your ,
address and we will explain the bustr
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
dear profit of 13 for every day's work,
absolutely sure. Write at onoe.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO*
DETROIT, MICH.
e nnienaeni ui t&e option oi .mu r— - — eaoy oi asia peuuo'j, .nu uio uvniiug
mails at the Chicago post office for tha caB,-(j0*aD<i payable immediately thereafter; by^gin^gpopyof thjg or<ier to be puriitibed
past 11 years and a civil war veteran, died | and ^eiald Ottawa County BulMin. and Loan |nth»HbLL*so Cm News a newspaper f rioted
at his home, aged 57 years. I AaaorUt|OD 0f Holland. Michigan, berebv de- and ofecaiatad in aald eouuty of Ottawa for
ers) and W. C. Baker, all prominent tue of tha power of aaleio said mortgage con-
farmers. were killed in Searcey county, ulnHi and the atatuta lo socb oases made and
Ark., by drinking wood alcohol Iprovidal aald mortgage will be foreclosed by
A train struck a wagon at a crossing. ift,e ^  TeD(jne of the morigsged pramisas
In Meadvllle. Pa., killing A. J. Holland or |0 thereof as may be D«o*stary to pay
and Charles Seeley. The horses were also tfa mouutdn. on ^ mortgsge. with said
killed and the wagon demolished. ,ineauio .......
( A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,51-9* Judge of Probata.
Faewt Dicxisaow, Probata Clerk.
Sheriffs Sale.
\
Looks for Developments. ,
Omaha, Neb.. Jan. 9. — Chief of Police
Donahue said when asked what was the
latest news of the Cudahy case thathe
could not give the contents of the
anonymous letter dated at Lincoln,
and which was answered by means of
an advertisement in the Sunday pa-
pers. All that he could be induced to
say was that he confidently looked for
important developments soon.
Stadent Kidnaped.
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 9. — From
| Union Springs, this state, it is learned
j that N. H. Frazer, tax collector of Bul-
loch county, has received a letter
dated Memphis, from men claiming
to have kidnaped Frazer’s 18-year-old
*on, Hass, in Atlanta. They demand
a ransom. #
r*r “rn —t . n>c 1, I .rrj; ,b.rr 7, “
cul near Helena, on the Louisville & k-reay fee ot twonty-fita dolUrs (MX0) Bald tale Cinit forlh# Conity ff ot,,,,. |B f,TOr o,
Nashville road, and Engineer Chase was to take pbcefat tbe north outer door oftneut- 0#0 EiKo1Ud< Mgdm,D|8lrtt0Mjlk#f,ute0f
killed and Engineer Morton fatally In- tawa County Court House In tbe CUy of Grand gaidwll) dMail|ediJured. | Haven. Ottawa Oonnty, Michigan, (that belt g chattels sod real estate « f James M. Grovee Id
Capt. George A. Converse has been se- the placelwbrre tbe dicult Court lor tbe Conn- ,tjd00UDty to me olreoted and delivered. I did
lected to command the new battle ship 0| ottswa Is holden), on Monday the 18th day ^ thg 12th day of Deo. teat, levy upon and take
Illinois, which is now undergoing its fin- A. d. iW1 at ten o’clock in the lore- ^ tbe rlght( , Me and Interest of the aald James
tailing touche, at th. Newport New‘ |M>on ol„u a„, I M. Oro„. loeotto tb. Jolla.ln, OMorlM r«,
rprpiv«d a cablegram! Tbs said mortgaged premises to be sold being I MtAts, that is tossy, lota ooe(1) thread) flvs(i)
fr^ Admiral Remey, at Manila, siring deecribedi s tald;n crtMf* t. follows: AUtbAj L* seren (7) of blook -C" in the Village of
that Private John B. Lansdale, of the  certain piece or raw*1 o/ lBBd Mtuated and Ottawa Station according to tbs recorded plat
Marino regiment, was drowned near , hg^g y, the City of Bollard in the Count? of thgrof. Tha north VMt quarter (N. W. 1-4)Cavite. 1 Ottawa and State of MieMgan. sod described aa Lf the north east quarter (N. B. 1 4) of section
Frederick Clarke Withers, one of tha follows, to wit: Lot number seven 7 In Blook. thrs# [9] township six [6] N. of range fifteen [16]
most famous architects In America, died jd ^ g west Addition to said City according west and In and to all that part of tha northeast
at Yonkers, N. Y. He was born in Eng- to tbg *p|tt thereof, except tbe Bast Lagrtn^.l. M] of the north west qn»rtar(N.
forty-one snd a half, l* 41 1-2)J feet thereof w. 1-4) ot section three[3] township six [6] north
wbtab has heretofore been released from said of nmga fifteen flfi] west lying east of Brewsr’s
mortgage by aald Ottawa Connty Building and fiifoh; allot wbioh 1 1 ball expose for sale at pnb-
Loan Association. Ho anotkm or vendue to tbe highest blddsr at
Dated Norember 17. A. D. 1W. the north fiontdoor of the Court House In
TbeOttawa County Building A Ix»n Asersts- the City of Grand Haren, said Oonnty (that
tlon. ' 4**,8w
G. J. Dieuxa, Attorney for Mortgages
xuumem, — w " — . : ----
land 73 years ago, and came to this coun-
try In 1853.
Rev. R. H. Mont, pastor of the Shiloh
Baptist church at Newburg, N. Y„ re-
signed because women of the congrega-
tion gave skirt dances and high-kicking
I exhibitions. _  _ _
THE MARKETS.
Question of Annexation.
Pensacola, Fla., Jan. 9. — President
Blount, of the chamber of commerce,
has issued a call for a public meeting
[ of citizens of West Florida, to be held
here January 16, to discuss the ques-
tion of annexing western Florida to
Alabama. _ __ fl’’
Wants Pnrt of Idaho.
Spokane, Wath., Jan. Plana are
being formed here to secure the an-
nexation of the northern part of
Idaho to Washington. State Repre-
gentative Lorr will bring the matter
before the Washington legislature.
Farmers Arrested.
Milwaukee, Jan. 5.-Seventeen well-
: to-do farmers on the Oneida Indian
j reservation have been arrested by the
United States marshal charged with
cutting timber belonging to the gov-
ernment to the value of 148,000.
New York, Jan. 9.
LIVE STOCK-Steers .........
Hogs ......
FLOi/r— Winter Straights..
Patent .......WHEAT— No. 2 Red .........
CORN— No. 2.
oa^nojv:::::::::v.:;':.v.
BUTTER-Creanuery ....... 15
^:E= II CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Steers ..... $6 80 0 610
Texas Steers ............... IS jm
pg? ..... ....... a « 15“
Built
COAE
(Hard* Soft) WOOD*
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered. ,,
J. Y. Huizenga & Co.j
South River St.
Dr. f. M. Gilspli
Central Dental Parlors.
15 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MKH.
AU Kinds of
Dentisti
Probate Order.
BTATROF MICHIGAN. I „
COUVTT or OTTAWA. I
befog tbs plsos of boldlug tho Clronlt Court
for ftbe uld County of Ottawa) on tks Blit day
of January next 9 o’clock In tbs afternoon.
Dated tbia 12th day of Deo. A. D. 1000.48-7w Fsauk Van Rt, Sheriff.
Geo. E. Kollen, Attorney.
. J lfo
HOGB— Light .................
Rough Packing ....... •••••
SHEEP .......................
BUTTER-Creamery ........
Dairy ....... ................
EGGS , a
POTATOES (per bu.) ........
1 PORK-May
•••.a.aa
__ _ May.
Corn, May...
Oats, May ............ ......
Rye. No. $.... .............
Barley, Good ..............
MILWAUKEE.
‘S^
Grip la Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 9.— This city la in the , ---
dutches of the grip. According to |0RAI^Wbut,No. l Nor n $ g
rough estimates made by physicians f - - -
there are 100,000 case* in Chicago at[present. — —-—t- —
215 1 450
511 1 5 25
4 96 1 617H
8 70 < 4 60
15 &
1L -8
W W
At a session of tb# Probate Court for the .
Endorsed by Clergymen.
wedueaday thewthday ot Deumber inthe Gentlemen: some personal experl-
year one tboorend nine hnudred. ence enables me to heartllj recom-
Preaent. John v. b. Goodrich, Judge of mend the use of Heor? Sc JohosoD’e
Probata.
Id tbs mattar
Patten, deceased
ot the estata of Jan Van
I Arnica and Oil Lioimeut. For exter-
nal application In cases of sprains
and bruises It Is unquestionably ex-
HOURS:— to 19 a. M., and ;i:N to »J5 w.
Krenluga by appointment
Citizen's Phone 33.
Rye, No. 1. •
Barley, No. 2...
':V': Its Fir#.'
9.— Wiilrinsburg,
I by r
Last Their Vats.
New Orleans, Jan. 3.— About 20,000
[otherwise qualified white voter* in
the state have disfranchised them-
| eelvee by failure to pay the poll tax.
Braka All Records.
Washington, Jan. 7.-The gross gold
the treasury Saturday waa $4BV
KANSAS CITY.
[GRAIN— Wheat, May ........
Corn, May.
all record*.mm
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers.....
Texas Steers.... ......... .
HOGS-Packers' ............I Butchers' ................
| SHEEP— Native Muttons...
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Stows....
Cows and Heifers .......
and Feeders....
..........
$4 00 OI$5
$00 0 410
“ra v52?*
^TdmiDiaytor.fo^p^y b^y^^ Vt H|9 j8 the testimony
from hli truit nave bi« boud cancelled end said ofaj|who U8e ^ Arnica and Oil
•statookasd. Liniment. It never fills to give satis
Thereupon it is Ordered, tbs! Monday the facl,0D Sold by all druggists at 26
Elrntnthday ^ Marthnmt aD(j jq ceQt# a
at 10 o'clock to tbe foesoooor bc assignsd to*
t. cin u ^ n tw#
••tad to ^ Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
man Ot said Court, * bo,d"n at ^  All drugglsU refund tbe money If they
Probata Office, to the City of Grand Haven, ta fBu ^ cure> E.W. Grovee' Signature
laMsownty, and show santa^y tbsss bs,wlG 0Qe Tery box
ibs prayer ol tbs pstftlonw sbooM not bs gnat.
sd: And It U further Oidswd, That aafd petl-
tlon re (fire notloe to tbs persons Interested to
laid estate, of the pendency of aald petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by saastof a copy of thlaor.
in to bs pubifebsd to tbs BolLand Cm Nbwi
4 newspaper prfotad aad clreuUtadta said eonc
«yof Ottawa for three sneeMsivs weeks prevtoafi
tdsakldayof bsaito|.
(A true copy Attest)
JOHNV.B.GOWEICH,50-3w # 4 iff* 01 rrouav#.
FAWTDio*n»oa. Probata Clark. ( • .-ajsfc-:
For Sale.
One of tha beat farma in Ov eriw
township, 14 mllM from Holland
Fine buildings, over 100 acres unde
plow. If you want a good one, sue
aa this write to
mMm:
Food Changed to Pomoi.
Putrefying food in tbe intestlneiil
produces effects like those of arseole,
but Dr. King’a New Life Pills expel
tbe poisons from clogged bowels,
gently easily but surely, curing Con-
stipation, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Fevers, all Liver, Kidney and Bowel
troubles. Only 25 cents at Heber
Walsh, druggist.
Chiektii Wutod. <¥
Cash paid for ehlckeni at John T.
Hnlzeoga’it.
Attention. / ; J
If there is any one in or near Hok#
land who ctuld use a large fine farmfo
and choice bulldloga near HamlHoalj
either for their Grand Bapids propel
erty or cash, write: $
John B. If iBrur,
50 Monroe St, s
Grand Rapids.
G. Van Putteo, the River street
merchant baa a fine new line of prettjr
handkerchiefs, sofa pillow topi, M ----
lunch cloths, table patteroa and
kins which he offera for tale at i*
able prices. »8w
Call at theatore of G. Van Pot
im, .
V4C-; * ' "
’ r ^ 1
iHHi
teSpiAT
arm
DON’T WANT THE PRESIDENT OUT OF THE FRAY.
1
k !>f«p lystory.
r«f« •( Barlap.
Li Hang Chant and Prince Ching
Balk at Last Moment and Await
Further Instructions.
fcaMp of Ceofodcratc Veteroao oijoet
to UU Botov Invited to EftMUO*-
toot at Memphla.
Wlllloai 1. Bryoo Doelaroo Ho to Bo
Looser a Polltlelno Bat
a JournalUt.
INTI-fOREIB ELEHENT NOW II POWER
• tfiL One b°* wju work wonder*, rlx should
tWacore, S0m.A BOX <6 boxes. 92.50. Fot
Soathera Vloeroye Threaten to Rehel
If the Note 1/ Slsned-Ualted Staten
Seeklas to Seeare an AsreeMeat
from Germany for the With-
drawal of Troops.
Mjearing of Claims
lee Is booby given, that by an order of the
to Court tor the Oooaty of Ottawa, made
itth day of August A. 0. IBM sis menths
hatdsts were Mowed tor creditors 10
tbrlr elsims* against the estate uf
sOook lata of said County, deceased, sad
I or ejitora of otU deceased are required
••T* their olslmi to salJ Probate Court
Prebate offlee, In the City of Grand Ha
or exsalaatloa and altewanee, on or ba-
the 19th day of tone next and that
elaims will he beard beiore said Court, no
otoday, the 19th day of Jane next st 10
t in the forenoon of tost day.
* at the City of Grand Haven, Dee. 19. A,
4» . B. OoenaiCH, Jndge of Probate.
C.Meengs,M.O.
'OFFICE HOURS.
' 9 to 11 A. M. 2 to 4 p.m.
7to9P. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BIX
Calls promptly attended day or night
i aw. loth st
S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
ICIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
RASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
ligkt Calls f rmptl; Itttoded To.
^ Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
'gpth street and Oentral avenue.
lere he can be found night and day
Ottawa Tslebone No. 110.
brand Rapids
brewing Co.
bottling
Vorks .....
Agent for the
»silv£r FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2\Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
\ 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mfch. 7 1
L ’*
"j
We have some Great Bar.
-is in Men’s and Boys
jwy and Warm
L
If’
jr *OOTWEAR!
m
i itics, Snow Excludes and
f libbers. Also in Ladies and
isses Arties, Snow excludes
id warm shoes and slippers.
h
nice line of Men's, Boys and Gents
i Cloves and Mittens
‘Teh we are selling cheap. Save
ley by buying yonr warm footwear,
f *es and mittens of ns.
kM. NOTIER,
Rlvar Street.
sts with all goods.
Irst class Bin Sawyer,
ihlne mao.irpoie machine n,
t Makers. Conners-
Mfg. Co., Oonnen-
ce Bitters Tablets are
iy To Take,
rein Effect. .
act gently on the Bowels, Liver
Ildneys, effectually cleanse the
emfrom all impurities^ beautify
complexion, prevent Headaches
Invert, cure Indlfestioo and die-
less, overcome habitual oonstlpa-
m, and restore the bloom and vigor
yohth. Sold by all druggists, In
lets or liquid at 96 cents per box or
le. Warranted to core coostlpa
fliriiM tie filia-
l’s
Peking, Jin. 9.— LI Hung Chang is
better. Both he and Prince Ching
balked at signing the joint note when
they considered the question until the
court was heard from again, explain-
ing that thr emperor’s edict, directing
them to put off signing prevented them
from using the imperial seal until
permission shall have been received,
which permission they claim to expect
hourly.
Anti-Foreign Elemeat to Power.
It is known heap among the Chinese
that the extreme antl-foreign element
is now in power and that the court
favorites now advise the empress
dowager. Of these, the best known are
Li Chuan Lin, a cabinet minister; Gen.
Ma and Tung Fuh Siang. Their' views
coincide perfectly with those of the
southern viceroys, particularly with
those of Chang Chi Tung, who has
threatened to rebel if the note is
signed.
Btroavly Favor Bl*atov of Note.
Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching
both strongly urge the signing of the
agreement and they believe their coun-
sels must prevail. They have pointed
out, in the strongest possible terms,
that the very existence of China neces-
sitates the acceptance of the terms of
the powers, and that failure on the
part of China to sign may mean the al-
lies will, as soon as the statei of the
weather makes such a step feasible,
send troops over the country and that
parts of the empire heretofore un-
touched will feel the scourge of war.
The Germans have sent two com-
panies of infantry to the vicinity of
the Ming tombs, where trouble is re-
ported.
U rates Germany to Withdraw Troop*.
Berlin, Jan. 9.— It is. understood that
the subject of the lengthy interview
which United States Amassador White
had Tuesday afternoon with the secre-
tary of state for foreign affairs, Baron
von Richthofen, was in regard to the
proposal of the United States that the
powers withdraw their troops from
China as soon as the Chinese govern-
ment accepts all the articles of the
joint note except those relating to in-
demnity and commercial treaties,
these being left for settlement at a
conference of the powers at Washing-
ton or elsewhere. No final decision in
the matter has been announced, but the
feeling in diplomatic circles here seems
to be opposed to the United States’
proposition.
Not Asklas Withdrawal af Troops.
Washington, Jan. B.—The lengthy
conferences held by Ambassador
Choate with Lord Lansdowne, British
minister of foreign affairs, and Am-
bassador White with Baron von Rich-
ch.ofen, German minister of foreign
affairs, as briefly reported by cable, re-
late to the proposition made by the
United States for the removal of the
two subjects of indemnity and com-
mercial treaties from Peking to Wash-
ington or some other foreign capital,
for negotiation before an international
commission. It appears, however, that
the Berlin understanding that Mr.
White submitted a proposal for the
withdrawal of troops from China as
soon as the Chinese government ac-
cepti all of the articles of the joint
note, except those relating to indemnity
and oommercial treaties, it rather an
an inference from the proposal, and not
a part of the proposal itself.
The various interviews of the Ameri-
can ambassadors with foreign govern-
ments have not yet brought about any
determination as to the proposed trans-
fer of negotiations to a point outside
Peking, and it is probable that some
days will elapse before the ambassa-
dors will be able to advise the state de-
partment definitely aa to the attitude
of the several powers.
Minister Coiger was not heard from
during the early part of the day, so
that it is accepted thi*t no material
change in thf status of the negotia-
tions has occnrred.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan, 9.— A special
from New Orleans says: At the
meeting of the camp of the Army of
the Tenneaaee, United Confederate
Veterans, the strongest of the con-
federate associations in New Orleans,
a resolution offered by tien. Stephen
Chalanon, commander of the camp,
protesting against the invitation of
President McKinley to the confederate
reunion to be held in Memphis this
spring was unanimously adopted.
Gen. Chaleron explained that it was
understood the president would be in-
vited to Memphis and the resolution
was intended simply as a warning to
Memphis not to do it.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 0. — The pro-
test of the New Orleans camp of con-
federate veterans against inviting
President McKinley to attend the re-
union of confederate veterans here
next May will be ignored so far as
Memphis is concerned. The invitation,
extended by the city officials, commer-
cial bodies and confederate veterans of
Memphis, will be carried to the presi-
dent by a committee selected for that
purpose.
IN CLOSE SYMPATHY.
Chicago, Jan. 9.--William Jennings
Bryan set at rest all doubts as to his
political future Tuesday night at the
Jackson day banquet of the Bryan
league at the Sherman house by de-
claring: “I am a private citiaen, with
excellent prospects of remaining such.
I do not want to be embarrased by
being placed in an attitude of a can-
didate for any office."
One other atartling and unexpected
declaration was the intimation that
the advocates of free silver were ready
to abandon their tenet in favor of
coinage on a gold basis.
Mr. Bryan declami that the organi-
sation of the party was an internal
question and that defeat ought not
to discourage. If the platform was
right when made it ought to be right
now, he anerted. Former defeats
never destroyed the hope nor the
tenets of the party. '
His speech was brief, and concluded
by reaffirming the principles of lib-
erty involved in the last campaign,
and he said that the Filipinos were en-
titled to their independence and that
Kruger will wear a crown of deathless
fame when kings and emperors ars
known no more.
It la a mystery why wpruen endure
Hackuche, Htadarhe, NervoHsuewi,
Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting
md Oiuy SpeIN when t housands have
proved that Electric Bltiera will
quickly cure sued trouhlea. 'i suf-
fered for years with kidney trouble,’'
writes Mra. Pbehe Cherley, of Peter
-on. la., ••and a lame hack pained m*
I could not dress myself, hut Elec-
tric Bitters wholly cured me. and.
although 73 years old, l now am able
to do all my housework." It over
comes ConaUpatlon, Improves Ad
petite, glv-s perfect health. Only 50
cents at Heber Walsh diug store.
An enormous and increasing amount
of burlap is used in this country, 500,*
OOO.ooo yards a year, it is said. Bur*
lap la used for making bags, ft figuroa
In coat linings, and it <jven entering,
iu a dressed-up state, Into wall cover*
Inga. But it ia chiefly used for pack*
ing and wrapping, and with our ia*
creasing export trade great quantt*
ilea of it are demanded.
TIibiiHi Seit lit# Kxil«.
Vegetablea to Baeaoa Arret.
Vegetables are uaually sold in pllaa
in Buenos Ayres, oo that the purchaser
has to measure quantity 4a weH at
quality by the eye. The buteberate
that otty do not sell meat by weight
but at oo much per chunk.
Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and—  W. ..WWW wev ows ntna
racked with coughs are urged logo to
auther climate. But ibis la oostlv
Ana not always sure. Don’t be an ex-
ile when Dr. King’s New Diacoverv
for Ooosumptlon will cure you at
home. It's the most infallible medi-
cine for Coughs, Colds, aod a'l Throat
and Luog diseases on earth. The first
dose brings relief. Aatoundiog cures
result from persistent uae. Trial bot-
tles 10 centa at Heber Walsh, drug-
gist. Price 50 cents aod 11.00. Every
bottle guaranteed. '
Left HI. Law Bank* at R|a Oflte*.
The late Senator Davla was known
as one of the foremost studanta of
Shakespeare of the present Ay, aid
In hl> home he bad a magnificent H*
brary. A remarkable thing abontthla
library was that there was not a single
law book in the collection, for during
the last SO years of his life he made it
a rule never to bring hia business oarnt
to hit fireside.
Slffalieamt Mesaa«ea Pasa Between
the Forefen Mtoleteni of Fraace
and RumbIr.
BOERS ARE ACTIVE.
The best bretkfMt food in the
world la Oremola.
A Newra Town.
Tha town of Eaton ville, Fla., has JJfiq
inhabitants, with not a single white
among them. It has Ita full quota of
public officials, a bank and other boat*
nest establishments requisite In a town
of its slxe.
Paris, Jan. 9.— In view of the state-
ments of the anti-republican press,
corroborated by the utterances of the
Novoye Vremya, of St. Petersburg, that
the Franco*Rufisian alliance is prac-
tically ended, the messages pawing
Wednesday between the French min-
ister of foreign affairs, M. Delcaase,
and the Russian minister of foreign
affairs, Count Lamsdorff, attain more
than usual significance. M. Deloasoe,
congratulating Count Lamadorff on
his appointment as minister of for-
eign affairs, recalls their close per-
sonal friendship, which, he believes,
will be utilised for the common inter-
eats of their countries. Count Lams-
dorff expresaea a sincere desire to
contribute to the consolidation of the
unalterable friendship which has unit2
ed the two countries.
It is noted that tne words "alliance”
or "allies” are not contained in the
dispatches.
Rrltisk to Cape Colon? Are Making
Deeperate Effort! to Cfieck the
llprUtng.
BICYCLE BEATS HORSE. hi* l08* ^ p^ially grievoua.
Cape Town, Jan. 5.— Oen. Viljoen ia
conducting a campaign of mine de-
struction in the north. During the past
week he baa destroyed with dynamite
British properties valued at $250,000.
Farmera coming into Carnarvon de-
scribe the Boers as traveling in parallel
columns, with numerous flanking par-
ties, sweeping the country of horses,
plundering loyalists and carrying off
everything eatable.
London, Jan. 7.— Lord Kitchener re-
ports that the Boers are scattering
over a wide extent of territory in
Cape Colony and a general uprising
of the Dutch seemed imminent.
London, Jan. 8.— Gen. Kitchener re-
ports another encounter, in which
three British officers and 15 men have
been killed and two officers and 20
men wounded. The list of killed in-
cludes Lieut. Col. Laing, whose bril-
liant services during the war make SOl(l
FOR
Quality Unsurpassed.
Price as low as any Good Goods
1%rtlltoff Race Between the Two to
ffoatk Afrlea to Effort to Gala
t'ooaeoolon of a Pmb.
SIX MEN KILLED.
Cape Town, Jan. 9.— The cyclist
corps which left here Saturday occu-
pied Pickaner’s Kloof Sunday, after
a race with the Boers for its posses-
sion. The republicans attempted to
intercept the cyclists, but the latter
succeeded in occupying the position,
though three of them were killed and
23 wounded. The cyclists retain the
poas. Commandeering of horses has
commenced in the districts where the
owners have refused to sell them to
the military authorities.
Collision on the Baltimore A Ohio
Real la Went Virginia Cnase«
by a Broken Trestle.
i Mr. Armour’s FaaeraL
Chicago, Jan. 9.— The body of Phil-
ip D. Armour was laid to rest in Grace-
land cemetery Wednesday afternoon.
In accordance with Mr. Armour’swish.
the services preceding the burial were
devoid of ostentation. At 11 o’clock
the relatives and immediate friends as-
sembled at the residence, 2116 Prairie
avenue, where brief private services
were held. The casket was then placed
in a hearse, and, escorted by the faculty
of Armour institute, was driven to the
Armour mission, 3300 Armour avenue,
where the remains lay in state until
fc45 o'clock. Hundreds of friends and
employes of the Armour establishment
went to view the remains.
Morgantown, W. Va„ Jap. 9.— An
engine, running light, struck a freight
train on the Monon§ahela River divi-
sion of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad
at Anderson Tuesday morning at
eight o’clock and the collision result-
ed in the death of six or seven men
and the serious injury of two others.
The dead men all belonged in Fair-
mont or that vicinity. All were rail-
road employes except one tramp who
was stealing a ride on the freight.
The wreck occurred on a trestle,
which was broken down and the
track badly torn up.
ALSO
Death of an Ex-Senator.
Augusta, Me., Jan. 7. — Former
United States Senator James Ware
Bradbury died at his home in this
city of bronchitis. He was bom in
this state June 10, 180C. He grad-
uated from Bowdoin college in 1825
in the celebrated class in which were
Henry W. Longfellow, Nathaniel Haw-
thorne, Jonathan Cilley, John S. C.
Abbott, George B. Cheever and Ho-
ratio Bridge.
Deatraetlvc Fire.
New York, Jan. 9.— In an early
morning fire in the Erie basin front,
that lighted up South Brooklyn,
Beard’a shipping stores, at the foot
of Richards street, were partly de-
stroyed, an excursion steamer, the
Idlerwild, was burned to the water's
edge, one fireman was iiri^d end
close upon 50 seamen na^Krly es-
caped with their lives, me total
lorn is estimated at $500j00o/
Well Received.
San Juan, Porto Rico, Jan. 7.— Gov.
Allen, who left San Juan Thursday to
visit the towns in the western part
of the island, has returned to the
capital. He visited several placet
never before visited by any governor
of Porto Rico. Everywhere he was
most enthusiastically received. At
Lares 250 mounted citizens turned out
to provide him with an escort.
Alvord Pleads Gnllty.
New York, Jan. 9.— Cornelius L. Al-
vord, Jr., the former note-teller of the
First national bank, wa» arraigned
before Judge Thomas in tie United
States circuit court, criminal branch,
and pleaded guilty to three counts of
an indictment charging him with em-
bezzling $700,000 from the bank
named. The indictment contained 57
counts. Alvord will be sentenced
Tuesday, January 15.
Pasnea a Good Nlffkt.
Washington, Jan. 9.— At ten o’clock
Wednesday morning Secretary Cortel-
you reported that the president had
passed a very comfortable night and
that the case was yielding readily to
treatment. No unfavorable symptoms
had appeared; but from the nature of
the disease the president would be
compelled to keep his bed for several
days.
Iowa OMeers Take Pool*.
Des Moines, la., Jan. 9.— The new
state officers have assumed their du-
ties. The outgoing secretary and
treasurer of state filed resignations
with the governbr in order that no
complications .could arise in case the
supreme court should hold the Titus
amendment to hare' extended the
terms of these officials.
Plan Farther Work ia
Washington, Jan. 9.— The plana for
work in Alaska of the geological%iur-
ey for the coming field season pur-
port to make a detailed mapping and
geologic investigation of areas in
which mining development has si-
ready begun, or valuable mineral is
known to exist, and the exploration
and survey of areas of which Utile la
known. The total coat of this work
will be $60,000.
Frelffht Wrecks Passeager Train.
New York, Jan. 9.— A passenger
train of the Central Railroad of New
Jersey waa run into by a freight lo-
comotive of the Lehigh Valley rail-
road near the Perth Amboy station.
The forward passenger car was badly
wrecked and two other cars were
derailed. Four persons were serious-
ly injured, one probably fatally.
EmprcM to Defiant.
Washington, Jan. 9.— Minister Con-
ger cables the state department that
there is ground for the belief that the
empress dowager is opposing the ac-
ceptance by China of the demands of
the powers. Great Britain has assent-
ed to America’s plan to negotiate peace
with Chins elsewhere than at Pddng.
Twist the Devil anfi the Deep tea.
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 9.— The 13 ex-
councilmen, who resigned to escape
prosecution for bribery, are to be
placed on the stand* in the pending
bribery caaec and asked to disclose
what they know of the alleged crooked-
neea in the dty hall. If they refuse
they ere to be prosecuted for perjury.
Bask Robbed.
Mansfield, O., Jan. 9.— David Ozier’s
'private bank at Shiloh, in the north-
ern fiart of this (Richland) county,
was entered by burglars at one o'clock
in the morning and the bank safe
blown. The exact amount secured by
the liiievee is not known, but it was
over $15,000.
Will Replace Agoaclllo.
London, Jen. 9. — Dr. Acepilo, • Smallpox to Kaaeas.
Filipino, arrived here Tuesday evening Topeka, Kan.,. Jen. 9.-Dr. W. B.
from the United States and proceeded Swan, o< the state board of health,
to Paris. He is expected to replace report* 267 cases of smallpox In the
ndllo, Aguinaldo’e agent here. state. "The type of the disease is
*. Acapiolo was formerly chairman more severe than it was last winter,'
of the Philippine junta at Hong-Kong.
Paper Mills Baraefi.
Little FaUs, Minn., Jan. 8.— The Hen-
nepin paper mill burned early in the
morning, causing a total lost of $75,000
or more. The insurance is $63,000.
The pulp mill was damaged. The fire
wes first discovered in e small wood
room between the two mills.
n g-Kong. the doctor says, "end I think there
It has been reported! that Agoncillois will be a considerably larger number
to succeed Acapiolo at Hong-Kong. of fatalities.”
L - ...... . -^-Mtoars Kilted, - - — ~ •
Ottumwa, la., Jan. 7.— By a prema-
ture discharge of dynamite in mine
No. 4, at Cleveland, a mining town
west of here, W. A. Jenkins and
Thomas Bennett, professional blast-
era, were instantly killed.
Underwear ot all Sizes and Qualiiu.
A* full line of Fancy and useful
Qrockery
For the Holidays.
B. STBKETEB.
River and 8th sts. Holland, Mioh.
Buckwheat Pancakes s.
Our Buckwheat Flour ia abiolutely pure aod makes pancakes that
have the genuine old-fashioned flavor. All grocera sell
WflLSfiDE R00
BU6KIMT FLOUR.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MIOH
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals. .!
TELEPHONE 34.
Family Washings
Do you know we are prepared to do family washings?
We art. And at this time of the year, when cold weath*
er is approaching and the regular Monday washings are
the most disagreeable ieature of the housewife’s work, you
will be happy to learn that at the West Michigan Steam
Laundry you can get yonr washings done at a cost of only
2 cents an Article.
Ail flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
All starched goods to be starched, ready for ironing. For
further particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in per-
son.
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5NSIBLE WOKEN UNPOPULAR ror um hoixmo cm xt««.
..xE.nitfceT^7.«y.fMe«^„l The w^liwt^ntury.
•t Their Owe Sex BreaxM Their
Are hot Faehloaable.
Of late It hoa come to be regarded
misfortune for a woman to be
the Chicago Chronicle,
in the fashion, ami there-
(HP ub well be out of the
. One of these sensible women
cook whom she cherished above
fished tq such an extent,1
J, that sometimes she was moved
wile out to the kitchen and de* I
r,that Kate looked pule and was
Jed of mutant rest. Whereupon
bundled off upstairs and
herself would finish washing
Hp or making the cake. j
T four years of such humane
treatment Mra. Cook walked off with-;
out a word of warning one day and
her employer, descending from her
, rtiu and becoming just an ordinary
peraon, wept and declared the un-
frateful one “a mean old thing.’* |
The sensible woman is fearfully
hArd on romances. Bhe picks the
prettieat love story in the world so
to pieces that it looks like even lessp
r- - v 'U14* 30 cents when she gets throughi wUh It
Each bit of sentiment she dissects
the aid of her merciless prac-
tical sense and points out how it is
founded on selfishness and will grad-
ually grow into indifference. There
is a fearful reason in all she says that
makes a deep impression on her
hearer and perhaps leads that young
woman to desperate and foolish deeds
renunciation.
Now thou »rt com, now tbno n rt none,
Thy hundred yean hsre travelled on,
So said the solemn midnight bell
That rang to bid to thee, (are well
O, long ii v now it moat seem,
(Unto thy oldest men-a dream)
Since flrat began thy long career,
Since bells first rang thy opening year.
That day thy banner waa unfurled
Inscribed with "Progress” to the world;
And to that motto ever true
Now comet the rest that \» thy due.
Not to oblivion, to be thrown
With Ages lost, to Time unknown,
But to the Future Uioo ahalt be
A test to all eternity.
But we, we all to then shall give
Just sweet remembrance while we live.
Fo' somewhere stored amongst thy years
Are joys of youth, life’s hopes and fears.
Thy years do also record keep
Of dear ones that tre now asleep;
Bo to thy days we bid adlen
But to thy memories we are true.
SouHi Ottawa Taachtra* A*
aoalatlon.
A meeting rtUto Sooth Ottawa
Teicberi’ Association will be held in
the High school room, Hudsonfine,
Mich., Saturday, January 19, 1901 at
9 o’clook a. m. The, following la the
pros rim: if £ l
roxnooxnsnoM.
Opening KurelaM.
End* and Alms In the Tenehlng of History In the
Orades-Prtn. Robert De Bniyn,
Discussion led by Prtn. Frank M. Ooener.
Preparation for thf Formal 8 tody of Htotory-
MlMplenrletU Eweaer.
Discussion led by HIM Bens Doctor.
History In the Seventh and E^bth grades -Prin.
Henry Van Slooteo.
Discussion led by Prin. Run 0, Wrlgfatman.
n»tei
EKiy?
Are you frequently hoarse?
Do you have that annovins
tickling in your throat?
you feel relieved if you could
raise something? Does your
School Llbr»rlee-PHn. A. J. Ladd, HoBmi
Discussion led by FHo.'Setk'Oohnro.
The Teacher and the Community- Miss Jeanls
Belt
Queetkm Bos eoodnoted by Commissioner L. P.
Ernst.
cough annoy you at night, and
do you raise more mucus in
the morning?
Then you should always keep
on hand a bottle of
Holland, Mich.
H 8.
Farmer’ti Institute Meetings
APPETITES
gs
igr
I
Created and Maintained
by VinoL
>
or e unciation. I
One® the sensible woman entered a
house of sorrow. A young girl lay THAT THE FOOD 18 DI6EST*Z > ------- J w '“J    W9 a I   MB  Vwi#  w VlUkV
r«c-' ED 18 ASLO EQUALLY
NECESSARY.
prac-
tical woman came to the door and
esiled but one of the weeping ones.
“Marie,” she said. In her brisk tones,
“it is evident Jennie can last but a
Wc Recommend Vinol as an
that she may be laid out in it?” , Appetite Creator.
THE WORD “CHEKA WA.”
Owe Pioneer of Oreaow Thinksf i, Chinook forProbablr
4<Trne Tnlk.”
, 'Anent the discussion of the meaning
of the word “Chemawa.” the nitr of the
Indian training school, Thomas X.
Strong, who was asked for his opinion,
said, according to the Portland Ore-
gonian:
**I am ignorant of bow Chemawa
waa. named, but always had the impres-
sion that It was a misspelling of the
two worda che wawa. The Chinook
Jargon was spoken different in differ-
ent tribea, and very often foreign
worda would creep into it from the
English and Indian languages where
It was nsed, The common expression
lor good talk would be ‘close wawa,’
bat the words ‘che wawa* were often
nsed In somewhat the same sense but
meaning perhaps more particularly
' *trBe talk,’ so that che wawa would in
•ome places where I have heard the jar-
gon naed mean ‘good talk,’ or perfectly
•true talk.’
WE GUARANTEE THAT VINOL
WILL AID DIGESTION.
Vinol la the greatest aid to digestion
that we have ever known.
It is because Vinol acts so beneficially
upon the stomach that it accomplishes
so much good.
Vinol contains the active curative
found in cod-liverprinciples that are 
oil, without any oil or grease.
These medicinal elements act .so
favorably upon the stomach, that tins
tins for itself the elementsorgan obtal
necessary for creating new flesh, muscle
tissue and for making rich red blood.
When the stomach acta easily and
naturally, a desire is created for good
simple food and a good appetite is the
ftti*"* woenlfsure result
With ood-liver oil aa formerly taken
the medicinal elements which it con-
tained were too often unable to
counteract the harm that was done by
the obnoxious grease that enveloped
them.
Now that in Vinol we have those
same elements separated from the vile-
| “As- illustrating this use of local fat, we have a tonic and re-
words in the Chinook Jargon Tacoma ' builder
was often used by the Indians near
Puget sound as meaning white moun-
tain. From the summit of the Cascade
mountains a Puget sound Indian once
pointed ont Mount Baker to me aa
*Okook Tacoma* (the White mountain),
and as this was very likely done occa-
sionally with Mount Banler the idea
grew up in some quarters that Tacoma
waa the Indian name of that mountain.
Neither north nor south of Puget
sound have I ever heard the word Ta-
coma nsed for any purpose. I do not
know where anyone would get informa-
tion upon this subject of the name Of
the Indian school unless he went back
to the department that named It.”
that la simply marvelous in its
action.
The following is a letter that will ex-
plain itself :
“ This is to certify that I have naed
six bottles of Vinol, and have found it
of great value as an appetizer and
tonic in general debility.
recu
BETH
UNFAIR TO BANGOR.
Th« Rerease of Matao Marketasea
i
•klpflBM Qaase.
Almost every town in Maine of 1,000
•r more inhabitants has from one to
tea markets where venison U retailed
all through the open season. Here in
the very heart of the game region,
where from 16 to 30 tons of venison pass
west every day in the week, no man can
buy venison at any price, and men whol
want the meat of deer must ride far out
on the road to Amherst or Elsworth
and run thechanceof mestingahunter
who is bringing a carcass to market,
•ays the New York Sun.
The famine came about through a
fit of temper of the marketmen, who
alb angry because the new law will
not permit them to ship game and game
birds but of the state. Previous to 18M
from 100 to 250 partridges were sent
west from Bangor every day. Market-
men had from ten to twenty gunners
constantly In their employ shooting
partridgee, enipe and woodcock for
Boston and New York markets, where
birds commanded fancy prices. As
toon as the law prohibiting the sale o!
game birds waa enacted, the market-
men agreed to handle no game of any
kind, end the embargo has been rigid?
|y enforced.
Last year Fred Johnson, who Is the
Dehnonioo of Bangor, took out •
license to sell venison to each of bis
easterners ss wanted deermeat on
their tables si home, but the market’
men refused to patronise his place,
had, did all they could to Injur* his
trade. This year he found that they
ware doing him more ham than the
profits on sales were doing good, aad
When it cams to take out Uoaneat for
did not ask for a renewal.
Maine dtim that hart
69 miles of their Mmlts,
all the deer meat they can
> getting it cheaper than the
Opera
House.
Tuesday, Jan. 15th.
WELL! WELL!! WELL!!!
Here We fire Again.
MURRAY & MACK’5
COMEDIANS
PRESENT
THAT FAflOUS FARCE
"FlUltiN’S
UU 99 f i ALL |SMILES. I
John Mora*.
ssMtr
JoeWsid.
Bobby Carlton.
Haul OvUton.
Lillian Bsi ton.
Meetings will be conducted under
the auspices df^jthp Allegan County
Farmer’ll Institute Society as follows:
Ganges, Januarr 19 i
Feooviile, January 16tb.
West Cascn, Jarnmry I6tb.
Leisure, Japusry I7tb.
Cheshire. January 18tb.
Trowbridg*, January 19rb.
Otsego, January 29aod 23rd.
Martin, January 24tb.
Waylaud, January 25 and 2fltb.
Corning, January 291b.
Dorr. January 3i)tb.
Hnrolps Ciffners, January 31st.
Monterey, February 1st.
Hopklos Station, February 2od.
Horklnsbui'g, February 5tb.
Watson, February 6tb.
A 1 1» gan, February 7tb.
The general round up a two days
Institute will biTheld In Plain well
soon after (be close of tbe one day
meetlrgs. i*»
+•0
lu the Dlitrlct Ooirt of tbe U ited Sutee
for the Weetem District of Mlehlgsn.'
Southern Division— In Bankruptcy.
In tbe vstter of
PRANK LIND LEY HOAO
Bankrupt.
Toths creditors of .Frank Llnalsy Hoag, of
(trend Rapids, in the County of Kent and
District Aforesaid:
Notice Is hereby given t list 00 the Sod day
of January, A. D. 1001, the said Frank Llndley
Hcag was duly adjudged bankrupt; and that
toe first meeting of the creditors rt said bank-
rupt will be held at my offloe No. tty Michigan
Trust com Deny building In the city ef Grand
Baplrts Mich., on the 13rd day of January A .
D. 1901, at 10 o’clock a. m., at which time tbe
s*ld creditors way attend, prove tbeir claims
appoint a Unites examine the bankropt and
transact such other bnalnees as may properly
come before said mcetirg.
January 5th 1001.\ Chari. is B. Blair. ’ r‘
Referee In Bankraptey.
If you hive a well
throit you cannot be too
careful, ”You cannot begin
treatment too early. Each
cold makes you more liable
to another, and the last
one la always harder to
cure than the one before it.
Help at Hand.
If you hare any complaint
whatever and desire the beat
medical advice you can pos-
sibly obtain, write the doctor
freely. You will receive *
prompt reply.
Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mam.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist ot Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases?
Office hours bom B a. m. to 8 p. m. at bla resi-
dence
303 Maple si
Holland. • ’ *lcli.
** LOOK
This list over and see if you can
save money by buying of us.
I have re-
ceived so’ much benefit' from its use
that I gladly furnish this testimonial
in order that others may be induced to
give it a trial and prove to themselves
ita perative powers. "—Mbs. Em*
Fbrhbt, Waterbury, Conn.
We want every •ne la this place to
(now mere about oar Vinol, how It
cane aad whit It cane. Certainly
the greetmt toaic end nMMor wo
hevo ever sold.
Wo, thenfon, cordially Invite any
one Interested to call upon na; aad
we waat afl te bear lo mind that we
wM gMy nfmrt te nay eae who to
net eotlsfled with the octioa d Vinol
every coat they pey for It.
Con De Pree.
' Cleaned Currants ....... .. ..... 10c per lb.
t Good Prunes* ........... <<
* Good Coffee ...... ......
iGood Rice ............. 5c and 6c “ « <
^ Good Baking Powder... ••
Good Mixed Candy ..... n
Good Ginger Snaps. . . . .
1
II
* Good Pepperment Lozengers. > 12c “ II
’ Good Green Pea ........ II
Good Pearl Barley ..... . II
All prices on Teas and Coffees, Canned and Bottled Goods.
CALL AND SEE US.
^Vlll Boteford db Oo.
19 W. Eighth Street.
At the
Present Price
of Eggs
Biggest £2, Company
Dels? Carteton .
Blanche Gisafo.
It will pay you to use
Bggine and Oyster
shells.
% YOU CAN GET IT AT?
Clever Comedians.
Pretty Girls.
Unique Specialties,
Kanters & Standart.
ft*;
GREAT
SALE!
/AWING to the great amount ot
yj goods we still have on hand we
are forced to continue our Clos-
ing Out Sale at least two weeks, as
everything must be sold before we can
discontinue this store. We make a
Sacrifice Sale for the next two weeks
which will interest everyone.
Everything
Must Be Sold
V
as we are
Positively
Going Out of
Business.\
\
We mention here Just a few of the Great Sac-
rifices we are making. You will find the same
Low Prices on Everything in this store. These
goods Must be Closed ont. Will continue this
store only as long as these goods last.
Men’s Suits.
The greatest offer ever made
to you in the Clothing line.
Suits that were $12.00 to
$15.00, all in one lot, now
$7.00.
All Suits that wc^re $7.50 to
$io, go now for $5-00.
All Suits that were up to
$7.00, go now for 3.50.
You will be pretty sure of
getting a perfect fit out of any
of the above lots if you come
tarly.
Boys’ and Children’s
Suits.
Greatest bargains ever
known during our sacrifice
sale.
Underwear.
Men’s 50c heavy fleece-lined
goods go now for 25C.
All Women’s and Chil-
dren's Underwear at a great
sacrifice.
Ladies’ Jackets
This Fall's latest styles,
all in two lots to close them
out.
All that were up to $14.00
go at $5.00.
All that were up to $6.00
go at $2.50.
Dress Skirts.
That were $4.00 to $4.95 go
at £2.00.
Dress Goods.
We cannot mention «ach
price, but they all go at a
great sacrifice; they must be
sold; it will pay you to buy
them.
Calicos.
Any kind, light or dark
colors, 5c, 6c and 7c kinds go
now for 3#c.
Mackintoshes.
Ladies' and Gents' at less
than half price during our
sacrifice sale.
Shoes and
Rubber Goods
Duck Coats.
All kinds, men's or boy’s,
in one lot to close out, .50c.
Our Sacrifice Prices should have
this store emptied by February 1st.
We make these Sacrifice Prices for
just that reason.
The Boston Stor
^ 1
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At such little prices during our
sacrifice sale, that yvill make
Hats anfc.’SS
]ogg*d bowels.
All Caps in ont curing Coo-
tojsc.th.y .11
All hats go at a l^u at Heber
good time to buy a
.-Nv-' ,
